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Introduction 

This paper is based mostly on the collections made during my 
participation in the Bredin-Archbold·Smithsonian Biological Survey 
of Dominica (British West Indies). Species of myxomycetes pre
viously reported from this island but not found on this expedition 
are also included to bring the record up to date. The present report 
although based on a very short collecting period and, therefore, far 
from complete, evidently represents tbe first extensive investigation 
of the slime molds of Dominica. 

From January through March 1966, over 500 myxomycete speci
mens were collected in tbe field and 63 were obtained from 187 moist 
chamber cultures. These efforts yielded 96 taxa (1 doubtful) of which 
2, 1 of Di.aehea and 1 of Physarum, are described here as new species. 

Dominica, tbe largest of the Windward Islands and third largest 
of tbe Lesser Antilles, is located at 15°10'-15°40' N. latitude and 
61°44'-61°30' W. longitude, about balfway between Guadeloupe 
and Martinique, and has an area of slightly more than 300 square 
miles; its maximum length is ca. 29 miles and its greatest width, ca. 
15 miles. The highest peaks are Morne Diablotins (ca. 4,700 ft.), 
Morne Trois Pitons (ca. 4,500 ft.), Watt Mountain (ca. 4,000 ft.), 
and Morne Micotrin (ca. 3,900 ft.). Because of its relatively recent 
volcanic origin, the island is characterized by a much craggier topog
rapby and a (conscquently) wetter climate than other major Caribbean 
Islands. The difficulties in road building, timber harvesting, etc., 
caused by the rugged terrain; the heavy downpours; and the strong 

J This is the first in a Beries of floristic studies. Other Ooral papers in this series 
will appear in HSmithsonian Contributions to Boto.ny." A companion series on 
the fauna appears in the HProcecdings of the United States National Museumll 

and "8mithBonian ContributioDs to Zoology." 
I Mycologist, Crops Research Division, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. 

Dep&rtment of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland 20705. 
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winds have retarded the advancement of lumbering, agriculture 
(less than half of Dominica was under cultivation in 1963), and 
tourism, and have resulted in the preservation of relatively large 
tracts of the typical Caribbean forests that have largely disappeared 
from the more higbly developed islands. The last decade or so, bow
ever, has witnessed an acceleration in road construction and the 
erection of an airport, which, among other factors, are greatly hasten
ing the conversion of virgin lands to crop cultivation and the develop
ment of tourist trade and facilities. 

Unpublished climate maps' show that only a very narrow coastal 
fringe (mostly less than 2 miles wide) receives less than 100 inches 
of yearly rainfall and experiences" true dry season; most of the 
mountainous interior lies in the zone characterized by 200-300 inches, 
or even more. The relati·\"e humidity is ahv"ys high (50-80% in 
Roseau, 85% or more in the interior) and a considerahle amount of 
precipitation occurs even during the drier parts of the year. The 
temperature range is ca. 65-900 F., averaging in the upper seventies. 
According to Hodge (16), from whose extensive treatise much of the 
present introductory information was taken, a dry season extends 
from mid-January to mid-June, April being the driest and calmest 
month. The wet season consists of a summer portion (mid-June to 
mid-September), a "break" of "complete SUlllY days with occasion"l 
heavy showers only at night" (mid-September to mid-November), 
and a winter portion (mid-November to mid-January). Fentem (12) 
mentions an "undependable and indefinite drougbt between mid
Jauuary and mid-June on the leeward coast which generally lasts 
about 6 weeks" and a tendency toward a second period of minimum 
rainfall in September and October. 

In view of the generally high precipitation and humidity one would 
imagine the dry season to be the best time on most parts of the 
island for gathering myxomycetes. Enough moisture is present, even 
then, for their development, yet fructifications can ripen completely 
without being washed away immediately by intense downpours or 
rapidly disfigured by filaJDentous molds. The validity of this assump
tion remains to be tested by collecting in Dominica during the wet 
season. Certain areas subjected to pronounced droughts, however, 
may be expected to produce myxomycctes only after the onset of 
rainy periods. In Jamaica, for example, certain pastured and wooded 
tracts exhibiting distinct seasonal changes in yerdure were myxomyco
logically barren during the dry season, but very fruitful during or 
immediately following the miny season (9). 

Most of my time on Dominic" supposedly coincided with the "dry" 
season, but the weather was somewhat different from that anticipated. 

• Kindly suppliod by the Lands &: Surveys Department of Dominica. 
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An unusually dry spell in December and January, which sometimes 
necessitated a partial curta.ilment of electric power, but provided 
very pleasant weather, was followed by an extremely wet February 
and an only slightly drier March. February, especially, was marked 
by nightly violent downpours changing into rnilder, more or less 
intermittent rain of varying intensity nearly every day (at least, 
inland). Although the nearly continuous rain impeded slime-mold 
collecting considerably, my dampened spirits were revived by the 
discovery of a number of myxomycetes fruiting in good condition, 
even during the rain, in certain rather sheltered niches; the undersides 
of very large logs, and suhstrates protected by "umbrellas" of over
lapping banana leaves or buried within piles of leaf litter, yielded 
collections of several species. 

Topographic and climatic features of the island have given rise to a 
diversity of soil types and microenvironments, resulting in a corre
sponding distribution of vegetation types. Hodge (16) lists the fol
lowing five primary plant formations, of which all but the first are 
climatic: 1. Swamp forest, an edaphic climax occurring only in f\ few 
small places on the island and represented in my collections by 
locality no. 14. 2. Dry evergreen formation, including the littoral wood
land vegetation of the windward (E.) coast. 3. Seasonal formations, 
Buch as the thorny scrub vegetation along the dry leeward (W.) coast 
and more or less evergreen forests in other areas exposed to periodic 
drought; this formation has been largely replaced by crop cultivation. 
4. Rain forest, the dominant, luxurious vegetation type of the wet 
interior regions, much of which has become secondary or suboptimal 
as a result of encroachment by shifting agriculture. Partially cleared 
areas, in which considerable decay of stumps and felled trees bas 
already h.ken place, usually offer great promise for the collector. 
The accumulation of rotten logs and other plant debris, the presence 
of living crop plants (the most common substrate for some slime 
molds), the more open, sunny situations created by removal of the 
forest, and the surrounding border of undisturbed, shaded woodland 
provide a variety of habitats and microenvironments and a corre
sponding diversity of myxomycete species. This type of situation is 
represented in my collections by localities 7-12, of which no. 8 yielded 
the greatest number of species. The undisturbed rain forests of the 
mountain slopes, on the other hand (except for locality no. 13), gen
erally were found to be relatively unproductive despite the seemingly 
ideal combination of high moisture, deep shade with sporadic, moderate 
sunlight, windstillness, and abundance of rotten wood. (Rather 
surprisingly, however, several myxomycetes developed in bark oul
tures of the strongly resinous eodominant tree, "gommier" IDacryodes 
euel8a VahI.).) The paucity of myxomycetes, which seems to prevail 
in this type of habitat in other Caribbean islands as well, has puzzled 
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collectors for some time. Possibly the substrates are too acid to permit 
spore germination or subsequent development of many species. Tbe 
density of the vegetation and the relative lack of air movement could 
be expected to retard spore dispersal within the forest. Most wood
inhabiting animals that might feed on myxomycetes were compara
tively uncommon in the deep forest and can probably be ruled out as 
calise of the sparse myxomycota. 5. Montane formations, found on 
mOlilltllin summits and similar ho.bitl\t,.q exposed to strong, desiceating 
winds, and consequently characterized by stunted vegetation types 
such as "elfin woodland." These are unproductive for field collecting 
of slime molds. Two rather poor but interesting moist chamber devel
opmen ts (Pkysarum ?/eucopus and P. ?bubalinum) were obtained from 
plant nll1terial collected at the top of Marne DiI,blotins. One would 
surmise that great numbers of spores would be deposited in sueh an 
open habitat, and that the cooler temperatures of the summits might 
permit the survival of some species not normally thriving in the 
tropics. Extensive collecting of substrate samples from this fOlma
tion, followed by moist chamber culture, would be a wortbwhile 
undertaking for energetic collectors possessing the endurance to make 
repeated climbs to the summits and the stamina to colleet after 
reaching them.' 

Politically, Dominica is divided into to parishes of greatly differing 
size; the largest ones are St. Joseph on the west side, St. David on the 
eftst side, and St. Andrew to the north and northeast. Most myxomy
cete collecting was carried out in these, as well as in St. Paul and 
St. George, mainly because of accessibility. Although these parisbes 
proved highly fertile, some of the others may, upon thorough explora
tion, turn out to be at least equally rich in myxomycetes. 

Slime molds (including field collections and moist chamber fruit
ings) were acquired from about three dozen localities, of which (to 
save space) the 16 represented by the greatest number of field speci
mens are coded by number and pinpointed on map 1. The first 10 
constituted more or less "f8.yorite" collecting spots bernuse of their 
combined accessibility and high yield (mostly Illore than 20 speei
mens). Nos. ll-16.lower in yield, appeared very promising but, owing 
to distance or inaecessibility, were less frequently and thoroughly 
searched for myxomycetes. Nos. 1-3 are in St. Joseph; 11-12 in 
St. Peter; " in St. John; 5, 13, and 14 in St. Andrew; 6, 8, 15, and 16 
in St. David; 9 in St. George; 7 and 10 in St. Paul. They are briefly 
described in the following paragraphs. The absence of road numbers 
or names, and of accurately defined or permanent landmarks, accounts 
for the sometimes awkward citations of locality. 

4 On c~'rtain other islands, well-established (oot.pnths to t.he mountnin ~ummits 
m:lke this habitat more ensily accC8sible than it ho., at present, in Dominica. 
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Map J.-Dominic.t, B.W.I., ,bowing the 16 m08t productiv~ collecting localities for 
myxomycetet. 

1. ST. JOSEPH: Clarke Hall Estate and vicinity (ca. half-mile 
radius), along the Layou River (the largest river on the island), 
extending E. approximately to the swinging footbridge and SE. to the 
"Caf~" area, elev. 100-200 it. This region, traversed by one of the 
major roads, is almost entirely cultivated and most of the gatherings 
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were made in old, well-established cacao, banana, or coconut planta
tions between highway and river, or along the roadside. 

2. ST. JOSEPH: From Clarke Hall W. to the highway bridge near 
the mouth of the Layou River, elev. ca. 150 ft. to nearly sea level, an 
area essentially similar to no. 1. 

3. ST. JOSEPH: Mannetts Gutter, a small creek (marked but not 
labeled on current maps) ca. ~mile NE. of Clarke Hall, continuing 
N. from the road passing Brookhill Estate, elev. ca. 200 ft. Most myxo
mycetes were collected on large, more or less shaded, wet, rotten logs 
and surrounding plants and debris near an ascending footpath along 
the W. bank of the creek. 

4. ST. JOHN: S. of Portsmouth, near the mouth of the Indian River, 
elevation near sea level, a dry area (at least when visited) on the lee
ward (W.) coast. The species found, predominantly those tolerant of 
some exposure (Lycogala epidendrum, the common Hemitrichia spp., 
Stemoniti8 webberi, etc.), were collected mostly on relatively dry, more 
or less shaded logs in open areas. 

5. ST. ANDREW: Governor Estate, 3-4 miles W. of the airport, and 
also beyond the end of the jeep road on a footpath ascending into the 
disturbed rain forest, elev. ca. 400-600 ft. Myxomycetes were picked 
up on the estate itself in low-lying plantations next to the Clyde River, 
as well as along the forest path. 

6. ST. DAVID: St. David Bay road, ca. 1.5 miles N. of its inter
section with Rosalie road, near L' Arouma Popotte, elev. ca. 1,000 ft. 
Slime molds were collected mostly in clearings and banana plantations 
adjoining the highway, on rotting logs and in leaf litter. 

7. ST. PAUL: 1-2 miles N. of Pont Casse, in banana plantations 
on the E. side of the highway leading to the airport, elev. 1,350-1,450 
ft., habitat and substrates essentially similar to those of locality no. 6. 
Collecting efforts on the W. side of the rORd were unrewarding, prob
ably because those plantations were experimental plots for poisonous 
chemicals. 

8. ST. DAVID: About 100 yards E. of tbe intersection between the 
roltds to St. David Bay and Rosalie, along the latter, elev. ca. 1,400 ft. 
This locality, reached by a short, narrow, steep footpath descending 
from a roadside parking area, was characterized by an ideal diversity 
of habitats, consisting of a dense, secondary rain forest encircling .. 
newly cut, sunny clearing next to a slightly older one planted to 
banana trees and root crops; the entire cut area was lined with nn
merous large logs (mallY of which were covered with moss, filmy ferlls, 
and various other epiphytes) and stumps from the original forest in 
various stages of decay. Of ...n statiolls visited, this spot proved the 
richest in number of species, but its productivity declined rather 
shurply during tbe lltSt month or so of my stay. 
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9. ST. GEORGE: Along the road between Laudat and Fresh Water 
Lake, and on the basal S. slope of Morne Micotrin, elev. ca. 2,400 ft. 
Usable by passenger cars nearly all the way, this is the highest 
paved road on the island and cuts through the rich montane rain 
forest of Morne Micotrin; thus, botanists find many species typical 
of this plant formation by merely hiking along the road or making 
sliort forays into the forest. The average annual rainfall measured at 
a weather station near the lake is about 250 inches. Most of the 
myxomycetes were collected near the road (at the edge of the forest) 
and in adjacent citrus orchards. 

10. ST. PAUL: Along the basal part of the trail ascending Morne 
Trois Pitons on its NW. slope, near Pont Casse, elev. 2,OO(}-2,200 
ft., a regioD of disturbed montane rain forest grading into newly cut 
clearings and banana plantations. 

n. ST. PETER: Rochette, ca. 2-3 miles inland from Colihaut, 
elev. 2,200 ft., also an area of disturbed rain forest and cultivation. 

12. ST. PETER (border of ST. JOHN): S. end of Syndicate Estate, 
near the road junctioD and on the basal slope of Morne Diablotins, 
elev. 2,OO(}-2,100 ft., an area of more or less disturbed rain forest 
merging with banana and citrus plantations. Myxomycetes were 
collected mostly in the forest. 

13. ST. ANDREW: Central Forest Reserve, Borne area, elev. ca. 
1,400 ft., in rain forest. 

14. ST. ANDREW: Near the road junction ca. 1.5 miles W. of Eden 
Estate, in the swamp-woodland formation by the Eden River (prob
ably the spot cited by Hodge as 2 miles W. of Calibishie). Myxomy
cetes were found on a group of huge Pterocarpus officina/is Jacq. logs 
lying in the swamp-woodland, on decaying logs on solid ground 
across the road, or were cultured from bark of nearby Terminalia 
catappa L. and Carica papaya L. trees. 

15. ST. DAVID: Near the road bridge by the mouth of the Castle 
Bruce River, elevation near sea level; a dry (at least when visited), 
flat coastal area partly planted to coconut and banana. 

16. ST. DAVID: Taberi Estate, near the mouth of the Bibiay 
River, elev. 150-200 ft., essentially similar to locality no. 15. 

Certain places, such as Felicite (ST. PATRICK) and South Chiltern 
House (ST. LUKE) were infertile with respect to field collections but 
brought forth a good number of specimens from bark samples in 
moist chamber culture, denoting a potential productivity. 

In addition to the field collections, nearly 200 moist chamber cul
tures were maintained during the 3 months. They contained mostly 
pieces of bark from living trees, but occasionally also deadwood from 
the beach, various types of plant detritus, pieces of burlap, sclerotia, 
and living plasmodia with pieces of their substrates. The cultures 
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were prepared usually the same day as collected by soaking the samples 
(except active plasmodia) overnight in new, stacked finger bowls that 
had been washed in tap water, covered on the bottom with filter 
paper, and filled with tap water to cover the sumple. After the excess 
water was poured off, the dishes were observed every few days for 
myxomycete developments and substrate pieces bearing ripe fructifi
cations were removed. Since the only purpose of this work was to 
supply further records of species occurring in Dominica, no attempt 
at sterilization of the cultures was made. The use of new materials 
and the performance of the entire work on the island rendered foreign 
contamination unlikely. The cuitures were kept at least one month 
and those not disintegrated or overrun by filamentous molds were 
again soaked overnight and maintained approximately another 
month; no effort was made, however, to provide a uniform timetable 
for all cultures. The rewetting procedure added an unexpectedly lo.rge 
number of specimens, bringing the proportion of moist chambers 
producing myxomycetes to ca. 35%. 

Geographical Considerations 

'fhe present known total for Dominica of 99 or 100 species of 
myxomycetes compares very favorably with approximate figures 
published for other Caribbean islands (Antigua, 50; Cuba, 24, His
paniola, 30; Jamaica, 110; Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands, 70; Trini
dad, 50) and indicates that this verdant island abounds in slime molds. 
In addition to the 2 newly described taxa, 9 known species appeo.r to 
constitute new records for the Antilles: Oribraria minutissima, Licea 
operculata, Perichaena minor, Comatricha subcaespUosa, Echinostelium 
crihrarioides, Diderma chondrioderma, Didymium comalum, Physarum 
psitlacinum, Ilnd P. pulcherripts. Especi .. lly interesting I\mong these is 
Echinostelium cribrarioides, previously noted only from the Greek 
type collection. Badhamia panicea, an enrly record (17), is still known, 
in the West Indies, only from Dominica. 

Table 1 shows several other species to be noted from only one 
additional Caribbean island (Ceratiomyxa 8phaerosperma, Hemitrichia 
paragoga, Comatrieha aequalis, Macbrideola martinii, S/emonitis 
jlavogenita, Badhamia ajJinis, Didymium intermedium, Physarum 
grUbeum, P. r08eum, and P. rubiginosum from Jamaica; Perichaena 
vermicularis and Didymium minus from Antigua; Didymium crustaceum 
from Cuba; Badhamia nitens and Didymium diiforme from Hispaniola; 
and Physarum auriscalpium from St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands). 
These listings, however, probably do not reflect the actual Antillean 
distributions for the species concerned, because the myxomycotn of 
most of the islands has not yet been intensively surveyed. Floristic 
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studies of the myxomycetes inhabiting the Caribbean islands are 
still in the beginning stages. 

A number of species more or less common in the West Indies were 
not encountered in Dominica, but are undoubtedly present and per
haps prevalent during some other time of the year. Badluzmia nitens, 
B. panicea, Stemonitis herbatica, and IJUUrma rugomm, reported by 
Lister (17), were not recovered; Arcyria nutans and Comatricluz nigra 
were conspicuous by their absence; Arcyria insignis and IJUUrma 
tesiaceum likewise will probably be added to the record by future 
collectors. As might be expected, Ceratiomyxa fruticulosa, Arcyria 
cinerea, A. denudaw., llemitrichia stipitala, H. 1Je'parium, H. serpula, 
Stemoniti. fusca, Fuligo .eplica, and Physarum melleum were practically 
ubiquitous throughout the collecting period. H. stipitata, as in Jamaica 
and elsewhere, fruited under widely differing conditions of moisture 
and exposure, its habitat ranging from dry, burnt, exposed wood to 
very wet, rotten, deeply shaded logs. Cribraria vio/acea (in moist 
chamber), IJUUrma ~fJusum, Didymium nigripes, D. squamulo8um, 
Physarum compres8um, P. nueleatum, and, oddly, Trichia favoginea 
(a temperate-zone species not very often collected in the tropics) 
likewise showed up frequently. Lycogala epidendrum was abundant, 
but L. exiguum was almost equally common. Tubifera microsperma, 
Comalricluz Iyphoides, Clasloderma debaryanum, and Physarum nuw.ns 
were not as prevalent as in Jamaica, but Didymium squamu/o8um was 
by far more plentiful in Dominica. 

Lister (18) remarked on the scarcity of the genus 1lichia in Antigua 
and speculatively attributed its [then) absence in Dominica to the 
rapid destruction, by termites, of rotten wood, which is the substrate 
for plasmodia of Trichia spp. This rell.,oning seems unfeasible, since 
other wood-inhabiting slime molds (Hemilrichia spp., Stemonilis 8pp., 
Lywgala spp., etc.) were thell kllown from Antigua and are \\;dely 
distributed over the Caribbeall region. In Jamaica 8 species of Trichia 
are knO\\"ll, but there the genus is generally confined to the higher al
titudes (4,000 ft. or more) having a more temperate climate. The more 
tropical environment and absence of such high elevations on Antigua 
and (except on a few windswept peaks) Dominica may provide a more 
plausible explanation. Trichia favoginea, however, is well established 
011 the (atter island, and additional species of Tric!.ia may well de
velop at other times of the year. 

One disappointing surprise was the lack of myxomycetes on or 
within the abundant epiphytic bromeliads, a habitat frequently 
Mlonixed by certain species in Jamaica. 

Obviously a minimum of one year's study would be required to 
gain even a preliminary knowledge regarding any seasonal distribu
tion of the various slime-mold spee-ies on Dominica. Since the short 
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Sff footnotes at end of table. 



TABLE I.-Hitherto knotDn Antillean distribution 01 myxomycet6lJ collected in 
Dominica-Continued 

" 

t 
~.s 

• • .§.!i' 
Species 

i 
- & .:>{! References 

1 i ~ '" - ~ • ~ ~ai~ '" ~ 1l .g • .. ~ ~ ~P 
-< 0 Q '" 10 ~ '" .. 

Physarales 
Badhamia fJjfinli X • 
B. nllen, X X 7,17 

B. panlctG X 17 
Craterium aurrum X X X 6.7,9,14 
C. uucocepholum X X X X X 4,6,9,14,17 
Ditkrma chondrioderma New Antillean record 
D.ljfUlUm X X X X .,11,1.,18 
D. hmlillphluricum X X X X X ., II, II, It, 17 

D. rU4l'OIUm X X X .,11,17 

D. 'pumarioftk, X X X 9,1.,17 
Dldgmium clallfU X X X X 2,.,9,11,17 
D.comatum New AntUlean record 
D. crwtauum X • 
D. di8orm, X • 
D. fntnfMifum X ~. 

D. frill" X X X X ., 6, 9,11,17, 21 

D.minw X 18 
D. niglipe, X X X X X 2,.,7, g, 11, 1.,18 
D. ,quamwOIU711 X X X X X X .,6,7,9,11,1"17 
Fullgo dmrm X X 9,17 

F. uptlco X X X X X X X X ~"7,"~1~17 
Phu.ardla oblonga X X X X 2,.,11,14,17 
Phg.arum tumUm X X 1 .. 17 
P.ourilcolpfum X • 
P. boqarinue X X X X 2.4,9,14,17 
P. bubolinum New Antillean record 

(new Bpt)(liaI) 
P. dlUreum X X X X X X ,,6,7,9,11,1.,17 
P. comprulft.m X X X X 6, 7,11,11, 14, 17, 21 
P. didmnofdu X X X 6.7,9,14,21 
P. echfnotporum X X '," P. glllbtum X • 
P. lateriUum X X 11,18 
P. kuco:Phatum X X X X 2, B. 7, 8,11,13, 17 
P.leucopw X • 
P.flUlkum X X X X X .,7,11,11,14, 17 
P. ftotGblu X X 8, • 
P.nudtatum X X 2, II, 18 
P. nuta", X X X X "7,9,13,14 
P. oblatum X • 
P.pmarQle X • 
P. pol,eephalum X X X X 4,6,11,14 
P. Jl'utGdnum New Antlllean reoord 

P. fJ1UtAmIJll' New Antlllean reootd 
P.pulillum X X X X 2,7,11,11, U, 17 
P.rOlcu711 X • 
P. rubigfnOlUm X • 
P. lteUatum X X X X X 2,,, II, U, 17 
P.UR.!rum X X X X 4,II,U,17 
P. vlritU X X X X X 2, 4, 8, II, U, 17 

• As H. claoaill,' H •• Ujrllata was formerly a synonym of H. claPtJl4 and, as indicated. by Martin (20, p. 
DB), Ml'ly tropIcal collections so cited were H.It'pUaifJ. 

~ As T.o17inU . 
• AI T. pnrimUfI; T./a«JgIma, T. o17inlt. and T. pnlfmUu were u.n1ted recently (10). 
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collecting period encompassed only ± I season and It limited number 
of localities (many of which could not be visited regularly), no mean
ingful statements on this subject can be made at this time. However, 
the number and monthly distribution of collections of ench species, 
listed in table 2, may be of interest and serve future collectors as a 
basis for comparison. It should be Jlointed out that the progressive 
decrease revealed by CeTatiomyxa fruticulosa, Arcyria cinerea, A. 
cknudata, Hemitrichia serpula, lI. stipitata, II. t'esparilt7n, Didymium 
nigripes, and Physarum compTessum mlly be due largely to challge in 
collecting habits rather than season. After the first month or so of 
collecting, these ubiquitous species were frequently pllssed over, except 
u.s locality vouchers or otherwise especially desirable specimens. 
Similarly, the more or less pronounced increase in frequency of the 
Laml'roderma "PP. , Diderma hemisl'haericum, Didymi1lm squam1t!o811m 
PhY8arum aeneu.m, and P. melleum can perhaps be ascrihed, at leust 
partly, to the fact that their preferred habitat (buried in Ie •• ! litter) 
was less thoroughly investigated during the first few weeks. 

The number of myxomycetes acquired from moist chambers is high 
comp.lred with results obtained previously in Jamaica by Alexopoulos 
and Beneke (2) and by me (9). More than one-third of the cultures 
produced myxomycetes and many yielded more than I species, 
especially after being resoaked. The often heavy infestation of the 
cultures with mites, springtails, etc., may have suppressed the appear
ance of additional species. 

The development time of each of the 26 species obtained from moist 
chamber culture (not including those collected as plasmodia, which 
are considered field collections) is included in table 2; 14 of these 
species were also found in the field, including nearly all cited members 
of the Physarales. Cribraria violacea was the species most frequently 
harvested, appearing in more than a dozen moist chambers; it was, 
surprisingly, never observed in the field . No previously published 
notices of moist chamber fruitings were found for the following species: 
Diderma hemisphaericum, Fuligo cinerea, Physarum leucophaeum, P. 
leucopus, P. melleum, P. notabile, and P. viride. 

The relatively long time needed by nil myxomycetes to fruit in the 
moist chambers is noteworthy and perhaps due, at least partly, to 
the use of tap water (distilled water being unavailable). Even members 
of slIch genem as Cribraria, Licea, and Echinostelium, which often 
fruit within a few days (I), required at lell.,t I to 2 weeks. In t,he 
cases of Arcyria cinerea, lIemitrichia vespariu.m, Lamproderma arcy
rionema, and Physarum pusiUum, the disparity of development periods 
shown by different cultures within the species is perplexing, but the 
later fruitings (as well as some of the other species appearing after 
very long incubation) may have resulted frolll contamination during 
handling and rewetting. 
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New Species 

Diachea sih'aeplu.l'ialis, ap. nov. FIOUBES 1, 2 

Sporangia gregaria, stipitata, globosa vel late ovoidea, 1-1.25 rom 
alta, 350-450/1 diam., hypothallo circulari, membranaceo, brunneo 
plerumque subtenta; stipes 500-670 (-750)/1 altus, membrana brun
nea translucenti tectus, crystallis calcareis, albis 5-15/1 diam. dense 
larctus, ba.saliter dilatatus, apicaliter pro columella plus minusque 
cylindracea apicem sporangii attingens. Peridium tenue, plus min
usque argenteo-iridescens, ad basim pro disco vel cupula Vad091l 
leniter rugulosa saepe persistens; capillitium ab columella facile 
separatum, reticulum larum filorum gracilium (1-21' diam.) atro
brunneofllm levium, ramificantium et anastomosantinm, cum ramu
lis numerosis, formans. Sporae atrobrunneae, globosae, dense sed 
inaequaliter spinulosac, 10-14 (-16)1' diam. 

Sporangia gregarious, stalked, globose to broadly ovoid, 1-1.25 mm 
high, 350-4501' in diameter, many subtended by a brownish, mem
branous circular hypothallus; stalk ~-l\ (-)0 of total height, ex
ternally dark orange or dark brown, glossy, faintly striate, consisting 

1 
-

--
2 --

-- • --- - . -- _ . . --
-~" -

- _.c:" ::--.- -.- ~- ' .-. --_. _ _ _ .7': - ' _ _ , 

~-'"---- .-. ::- ._-- -
FIGUJ.ES 1-2.-Diadrro ; i/fItUp/twiaii; 'p. nov.: 1, Habit, X2 5; 2, portion of capillitium and 

4 spores, X 900. 
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TABLE 2.-Monthl'll distribution oj myxomycet6 specie8 collected and development 
period. for moist chambn cultWts 

Species 

CeratlOmYJ:alcs 
CtrcUiom,zQ I,Ul ic:ulOlO 
C .• phatra'pernIa 

Llcealu 
Oitl roria inlriC4ta 
C. laR-gut.CtD, 
0, microcarpa 
C. mil1utl"jma 
C.lentUG 
C. violauD: 

Didpdfum ClIM'Pafum 
Licea optTtulata 
Lllco~ala epfdtJldrum 
L . en,ullm 
Rdlcrdarla ',coptrdlm 
TubI/tTa !utuf/ino.ta 
2', mi(1'IWIpt111l4 

Trlcblalts 
Arcvrla cinerea 
.... dnautiata 
A . fnMn&4l0 
lItmUriehla poragO{Ja 
n. ,erpWa 
H . ttipitata 
fl. vupllrlum 
Ptrkhatna cMJ/.otpermoJ 
P. tltprUIIO 
P. minor 

P. "'mkul4," 
nkA~ IMIOfffUO 

Echloostellalo/J 
EcMIlOllelium cribrarfoidt. 
E . mlnutum 

StemonltaJ:ee 
Claftoderma detMrvonum 
Comalricha 4(qU4lt. 
C. tU/1fJM 
C. I,rt"ulortl 
C. longo 
C. Itibt4UpUOIO 
C. !l/plaoUu 
lJiachta tnUbtUOI(J 
D . uucopodf4 
D . ,tlNtplulrloli' 
Lamprooul/I(J arel/riQ/lema 
L. ,ejl~t ut(J1I' 

Modn'ilkol4 marttnft 
StnJloniti3 (J;fljera 
S. ifill/Ai; 
8 . jfaDogmU. 
S./Ult.4 
S. fl7/pef'apter4 
S . nigTe.etnI 
S .• pltnde1ll 
S. webber'f 

SM tootnotee at eDd of table, 

Number oC specimens collected 

1anuary 

• 
1 

3 
2' 
1 

• 
3 

• 
10 

'+lb 
1 
8 

I' 
2 

,. ,. 
, 

" 1 
1 
1 

05+11> 
1 

1 
1+2b 

1 

3 
2 

2or3 , 
2 

3 
1 

February 

• 
1 
1 

3' 

• 
3' 

• 
1 
1 

• • Z+tl> 
1 
2 

2' 

• 
,. 

2 
2 

1 

1+21> 
1 

l' 
1 

3 

1 
3 
2 

March 

3 

1 

1 

3 

3 
1 
1 
1 
2 

1 
2 

• 
1 
3 
2 
1 

1 
1 

2 

2 

3 
1 

• 
1 

2 
1 
2 

• 
2 
1 

2 

3 or , 

Development periods 
(days) tor IOOlat ehamber 

apeelmelU 

10, 14. 2:), 25, 25 
12, 24 

7, 10, n. 12, H, H, H. 
Hi, 16, 23, 215 

11,14., 20, 23, 28 

12, 16, 24, M 

28,51 

23, 25, 34 

24 
17,20,27 

" 

" 
14, .:I, 66, 77 

20 
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TABLE 2.-Mcmthly di3tribUtion of myxomycete 8pecie8 collected and ckvelopmenl 
periods JM' moiM chamber culturu Continued 

Speel .. 
Number of speolmena collected 

1anuary 

Physarales 
Btadhamta tlffinlt 
Crattrlum aurtum 
C.leucoctpAalum 
.DIderma chondrtodmno 
D. e/f'IUum 2 
D. htmilphatrlcum l' 
D. ,pumariofdu 1 
Dl4vndum clawr 
D. (om4tum 
D. crtI.Itaceum 
D. dllfmnt 
D. intmnedfum 
D, trid" 2 
D. mb"-,,, 
D. nfgripu 3 
D .• qu.amulOfUm 
Fulfgo cinerea 1 
F. ,eptlta 1 
PhlllorelltJ oOlO7l4l'a 2 
PhVltJrum ameum 
P. Iturilealpfum " P. b0901ftmt 2 
P. bubalinum 1+11-
P.dntrtum 
P. comprufUm 7 
P. dldermofdu 
P. ecAfnt)3pMum 
P. galbt!um 
P. ldttritlum 
P.lturoupb4lum 
P.?ltuCOpUl 1-
P. mtUtum l' 
P. ootGbUe 
P. nucltatum • 
P. nutam 2 
P.oblatum 
P. ptftttrtlu 1 
P. polll~phalum 1 
P. paiUacinum 
P. pulchmipe, 1 
P. purilZum 1-
P. rOltum 
P. 'l'rubl"lnoIUm 1 
P. Itd16tum 3 
P. tt:wrum 3 
P. "'ride 2+ I' 

• -m.oh., collected and harTelted the lame month. 
b -m.ch., harvested the tollowlnr: month. 
e ::Im.M •• collected In lanual"J. harvested in March. 
Unmarked-neld collections. 

313-143--68 2 

February Match 

lor 2 
1 
3 

1 
8+1" 

1 • 
1 2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1+1b 

1 
7 3 
7 12 
1-
9 3 

• 1 
1 • 

1+1b 

• 3 

3 
8 2 

• 
2 

1 
1 

Ja+2b 

2 12 
1 -
8 4 

2+1- 1 
1 

1 3 
2 2 
1 1 

l+la+lb 

1 

2 
1 

4+1b 

Development periods 
(daYII) for molat chamber 

speelmAn, 

" 17 

28 

1&,31 

ca. 29 

15.20,23 
..... 
67 
23 

7 

12,43.5(1 

23,36 
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of a translucent, brown membrane densely packed with white, single 
or aggregated, more or less angular lime crystals 5-151' in diameter; 
basally enlarged, apically continued through the entire sporangium 
as a more or less cylindrical columella. Peridium delicate, moderately 
silvery-iridescent, usually persisting at base of sporangium as a broad, 
slightly rugose disc or shallow cup, pale brown and smooth by trnns
mitted light. CapiIlitium arising all along columella, consisting of 
an open, loose, easily detached network of delicate, dark brown, 
smooth, slightly wavy, branching and anastomosing threads 1- 21' 
in diameter, with many concolorous or slightly paler free ends. Spores 
dark brown in mass, dark purplish brown by transmitted light, 
globose, closely but unevenly spinulose, sometimes with a den<ely 
warted area 3.5-5.01' in diameter, 10-121' (2197) or 1O-14(-HlI' 
(2998) in diameter. 

Hoiotypc: B. W.I., DOMINICA: ST. G EOROE I)arish, road from La.udat to Jo'rcsh 
Water Lake, elev. 2,200-2,500 ft . (9), on moist, decaying leavcs on shaded ground, 
Farr £197 (BPl). Parntype : ST. ASOli.EW parish, Centrftl Forest Reserve, 
Borne area, clcv. 1,400 ft. (13), on moist, dead leaf on shaded ground in rain 
foreat, Farr B008 (BPI) . 

Two species of DiacMa with nonwhite stalks have been described. 
In D. thomasii Rex the lime itself is bright orange; the hypothallus is 
venulose and likewise orange; the sporangia are sessile or short-stipi
tate and larger, and the columellae much smaller than in D. sihvu
pluttialis. DiacMa megalospora Thind & Manocha evidently is very 
similar to D. thomasii, differing from the latter only in having slightly 
larger and more coarsely marked spores. 

PhY8arum bubaUnum, 6p. nov. FIGURES 3-5 

Sporangia fasciculos vel rosulas gregarias 1-3 mm diam. formantill, 
sessilia vel pseudostipitata, bubalina, plusminusve con\"oluta, le\'iter 
compressa, ca. 2501' lata, unitunicata; hypothallus nigellus, corneus, 
inconspicuus; peridium membranaceum, a1bidum, granulis calcarei. 
bubalinis incrustatum; columella nulla; capillitium ex nodulis albis 
maximam partem grandibus, augularibus vel elongatis et iilis pll.ucis 
subhyalinis constans, a1iquando pseudocolumellam formans; sporae 
atrobrunnelle, globosae vel ovoideae vel ellipsoideae, minute et dense 
spinulosae, 10-12 vel IOX121' diam. 

Spornngia in gregarious clusters or rosettes 1-3 mm in diameter, 
sessile or borne on black, weak, stalklike extensions of the hypo thallus, 
convoluted to nearly pseudoaethalioid, buff, slightly compress",1 
laterally, ca. 2501' thick. Hypothallus blackish, horny, inconspicuous. 
Peridium single, membranous, whitish, densely encrusted with tawny 
or pale brown, sometimes fading, clusters oC lime grannies. Columellt> 
none. CapiIlitium consisting of white lime nodes greatly varying in 
size and shapo but predominantly large and angular or elongated (occa-
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FIGURES 3-S.-Physarum bubalinum 8p. nov.: 3, Habit, X25; 4, two spores, X 900i s. 
capiUitiallime knots, X 900 . 

. 
eionally aggregated into a small pseudocolumella) , and few, sllbhyaline 
connecting threads. Spores dark brown in mass, purplish brown by 
transmitted light, globose to ovoid or ellipsoid, minutely and densely 
spinulose, 10-12 or lOXl21' in diameter. 

Holotype: B.W.I., DO::\IINICA: ST. JOSEPH pa.rish, along Layou River near 
Clarke Hall Estate, elcv. ca. 200 ft. (I), on outside of rind of cacao fruit (Theo· 
broma cacao L.) rotting in deep sha.de, Farr SIOl (BPO. 

A scanty moist chamber development with broken but apparently 
similarly shaped, iridescent sporangia! clusters and similar spores 
may represent a completely limeless phase of this species (collected 
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in ST. PETER pa.rish, summit of Morne Diablotins, elfin woodland, elev. 
4,700 ft., on stem of Lobelia stricta Sw. in moist chamber, }<'arr 3033b). 

This myxomycete has similarities to several known species of Phy
sarum, but cannot be accommodated in any of them. From P. nic
araguense and convoluted forms of P. eompres8um it differs mainly in 
its sessile habit and tawny color; from P. gyro811m in c.olor, c.apillitial 
structure, and spore size. Two closely related, temperate-zone species, 
P. vireseens and P. eonfertum, sometimes produce clumped, off-color 
sporangia resembling those of the new species in shape, but consider
ably smaller and with more delicate capillitium; P. vireseens, further
more, has smaller, smoother spores. 

Annotated List of Species 

The species of myxomycetes a.re listed in alphabetical order within 
the genera; these, in turn, ore arranged alphabetically under the 
nowadays generally accepted orders Ceratiomyxales, Liceales, Tri
chiales, Echinosteliales, Stemonitales, and Physa.rales. The localities 
are cited according to parishes, starting with ST. JOSEPH, and arranged 
in a clockwise direction. Within each parish, numbered localities, 
listed in ascending order (locality nnmbers printed in boldface), 
precede those without a number. For the unnumbered locations, only 
those elevations above 100 ft. a.re mentioned. 

Order CERATIOMYXALES 

C.raUomy .. IruUeulooa (MUll.) Macbr. No. Amer. Slime-Moulds, 18. 1899. 

D,STR,BUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, near underside of wet, decaying log, £122; 2 (Cocoa 

Centre), on underside of wet, rotting, decorticated log, 2552, 2568; ca. 
X mile S. of Mero, at mouth of Mero River, on rotting log, 2608. ST. 
ANDREW: 5, on underside of wet, rotten log, 2690. ST. DAVID: 8, on wet, 
rotting log, 2151,2289,2915,2918 (the llLtter poor); 15, on rotten logs by 
river and in banana plantation, 2737 (scanty); 1.5 miles S. of Castle 
Bruce, on underside of very rotten, wet, shaded log in forest, 2171 
(yellowish). ST. GEORGE: 9, on wet, rotting, shaded log, 2199 (scanty). 
ST. PAUL: 7, in hollow of decaying, wet stump, 2708; on side of wet, 
rotting log, 3009. 

Ceratiom1Z& sphaerosperma Boed. Misc. Zool. Surnatr. 24: 1. 1927. 

DISTRIBUTION: Central America, Antilles, Indonesia. 
ST. DAVID: Rosalie Agric. Exp. Sta., ca. 1 mile NE. of town, near 

intersection of road to St. Sauveur, on fibers of decaying coconut 
husks, 2139; the colonies appear globose but are seen, under 8 dis
secting microscope, te consist of branches borne on gelatinous, more 
or less dichotomously branched stalks. 
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Order LICEALES 

Cribraria inlrieata Schr.d. Nov. Gen. PI., 7. 1797. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. PETER: 11, on underside of very wet, rotten, shaded log, 2078a. 

ST. ANDREW: 5, on underside of wet, very rotten log, 2592 (moldy). 
ST. PAUL: 7, on rotting twig buried in leaf litter, 2821; sporangia 
yellow, with fairly abundant free ends in the net. 

Cribraria langueseens Rex, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 394. 1891. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 2 (Cocoa Centre), on extremely rotten, wet, decorti

cated log, 2560. ST. ANDREW: Ca. 1 mile W. of Porte-la-Fin, on 
decaying polypore on rotting log, 2352 (moldy). 

Cribraria mieroearp. (Schrad.) Pc .... Syn. Fung., 190. lSOI. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on bark of large tree (? Inga) behind "cabana" at 

Clarke Hall swimming area, in moist chamber, 281,6 (a reddish, 
slightly atypical fruiting with spores 8-101' in diameter and many "giant 
spores"); also from bark of ?leguminous tree in cacao plantation, in 
moist chamber, 2989a, associated with Perichaena vmnicularis (2989b); 
also on bark of Mangifera indica L. in moist chamber, 2990; 2, on 
bark of Mangifera indica in moist chamber, 2367; on bark of rotten 
log, 2783 (sporangia dull orange); Macoucheri Est., ca. li mile inland 
from W. coast, on bark of indeterminate tree in moist chamber, 
2365. 
Cribraria minutissima Schw. Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. II, 4: 260. 1832. 

DISTRIBUTION: USA, South America, Europe, Asia, Dominica. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on bark of 00e08 nucifera L. in moist cbamber, 

2363 (sporangia golden yellow). ST. PATRICK: Felicite, from exposed 
log on beach in moist chamber, 21,76a,· associated with Arcyria cinerea 
(21,76b). 
Cribraria tenella Schrad. Nov. Gen. Pl., 6. 1797. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. DAVID: Ca. 1-1.5 miles E. of north branch of Ravine Deux 

Dleaus, S. of Bois Diable Ridge, elev. ca. 1,100-1,200 ft., on wet, 
decaying, decorticate log at edge of open, partly cleared rain forest, 
3030. ST. PAUL: 7, on rotting log in banana plantation, 2831, 2833, 
the latter associated with Areyria cinerea; free ends in net not numerous. 
Lister (17) describes Dominica material as having "scarcely the rudi
ments of a cup," mostly round nodes, and no "free rays." 
Cribraria violacea Rex, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 393. 1891. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on bark of indeterminate tree (? Inga) in moist 

chamber, 2332a, associated with Licea operculata (2332b); on bark of 
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"Salam and a" (botanical name as yet undetermined) in moist chamber, 
2593a (abundant); on bark of Arwcarpus communis Forst. in moist 
chamber, 2861" teste G. W. ).;Iartin; 2, on bark of Mangijera indica 
in moist chamber, 2368 (4 sporangia); Mero, on bark of Lagenaria 
siceraria (,\101.) StandI. in moist chamber, abundant, 2595, teBte 
G. W. Martin; associated with Physarum nul4ns (2596). ST. ANDREW: 
14, on bark of OUlca papaya in moist chamber, 2478, teste G. W. 
Martin (sporangia oC last 2 harvests larger); on bark of Terminalia 
cal4ppa in moist chamber, 2369. ST. PATRICK: Felicite, Crom exposed 
log on beach in moist chamber, 2475. ST. LUKE: Pointe Guignard, 
from wood of exposed log near beaeh, in moist chamber, 2860; South 
Chiltern House, elev. cu. 1,200 Ct., on bark oC indeterminate large 
tree with light gray, splintery, easily detachable bark, in moist 
chamber, 2722b, associated with Physarum nol4bile (2722a). ST. 
PAUL: N. of Mahaut, near Rodney'S Rock, on bark of Terminalia 
cal4ppa in moist chamber, 2855. 
Dictydium cancellatum (Batsch) Macbr. No. Amer. Slime~MouJds. 172. 1899. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on underside of rotting log, 2362, 2480 (both very 

moldy), 2674 (good); 2 (Cocoa Centre), on underside oC wet, rotting 
log, 2551 (mostly moldy), lute G. W. Martin; 3, on tap of wet, rotting 
log, 2616, 2902 (a beautiCul specimen); Macoucheri Est., ~ mile inland 
Crom W. coast, on bark of decaying, shaded log, 2061. ST. DAVID: 8, 
near underside of wet, rotting log, 2661. ST. GEORGE: Along trail to 
Trafalgar Falls, elev. ca. 1,000 ft., on wet log in shade, collected by 
Mrs. Clifford Evans, 2326 (3 sporangia). 
Licea operculata (Wing.) Martin, Mycologia 34: 702. 1942. 

DISTRIBUTION: USA (New England llnd :\fidwest), Punuma, 
Europe, Japan, Dominica. 

ST. JOSEPH: 1, on bark of indeterminate tree in moist dl!lmber, 2766, 
determined by G. W. Martin; Oil bark (If lnga sp. in moist chamber, 
2859b, associated with Physarum leucophaeum (2850a); on bark of 
indeterminate tree (?Inga) in moist c,hamber, 2332b, associated "ith 
Gribraria violacea (2332a) (plncemen t of this specimen in ta moist 
c!lllmbe!" for cu. 1 week, in May 1966, in Beltsyille, Md., yielded 2 
additional sporangia). ST. A.'oIDIIEW: 14, on bark oC Pterocarpus 
ojJicinalis in moist chamber, 2370. ST. PAUL: Beauclair Est., ca. 
0.9 mile W. oC Springfield Est., elev. ca. 1,000 ft., on bark of tall, 
acucia-Iike leguminous tree in moist chamber, 2854. I\Iy identifica
tions of this species nre based on Dr. .\Iartin's determination of 
2766. 
Lyco,ala epidendrum (L.) Fr. Syat. Myc. 3: SO. 1829. 

DISTRIBUTIO": Cosmopolitan. 
S'r. JOSEPH: I, on top of shaded, moist, decorticate log, 2599; 

2, on wood of rather dry, rotten log, 2226 (peridium black); 3, on 
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top of shaded, wet, decorticate, rotten log, 2618, 2669, 2890, 2891; 
2890 resembles L. exiguum, but the peridial warts are not chambered 
(perhaps a young stage of the latter species). ST. JOHN: 4, on top of 
rotting log, 2977. ST. PAUL: Beauclair Est., ca. 0.9 mile W. of Spring
field Est., elev. ca. 1,000 ft., on top of smooth, decorticate, rotting 
log, 2562. 

Lyco,aJa exiguum Morg. Journ. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist. 15: 134. 1893. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on rotting log, 202.9; 2, on bark at top of rotting 

log, 2784 (blackish). ST. ANDREW: Ca. 1 mile W. of Porte-La-Fin, 
on log, 28M. ST. PATRICK: La Pleine (Plaisance Bay, ca. 1 mile N. 
of La Ronde River), on side of decorticate decaying log, 2807. 
ST. PAUL: 7, on side of moist , rotting log, 2697. This species seems 
to be more common in Dominica than in Jamaica and some other 
islands, where L. epidendrum predominates. 

Retieularia Iyeoperdon Bull. llist. Champ. France, 95. 1791-

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on exposed side near bottom of decaying log, 

2083; on bark of decaying logs, 2848. ST. ANDREW: 14, near underside 
of fairly exposed, rotten member of log pile in clearing, 2245; and on 
same log, 2841. ST. GEORGE: Roseau Botanic Gardens, on side of 
rotting hardwood log, 2686 (small aethalium) . 

Tubirer. rerrulin •• a (Baisch) Ome!. Syst. Nat. 2: 1472. 1791. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopoli tan. 
ST. JOHN: Northern outskirts of Portsmouth, along road to Cabrits, 

on decaying coconut log, 2958. 

Tubiler. microaperma (Berk. & Curt.) Martin, Mycologia 39: 461. 1947. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3, fairly abundant on rotten log, 2911. ST. PAUL: 7, 

on rotting logs in banana plantation, 2825 (somewhat moldy). 

Order TRICHIALES 

Arc1ria cinerea (Bull.) Pers. Syn. Fungo, 184. 1801. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on end of decaying, wet log, 2081 (very poor), 

2303. S·r. PETER: 11, on undenlide of wet, rotting, shaded log, 2088 
(digitate form). ST. ANDREW: 5, on underside of rotting log, 2589 
(digitate form) and 25.91 (associated with Trichia favoginea); on 
burned wood inside of hollow stump, 2625 (teste G. W. Martin); 13, 
on rotting debris in rain forest, 2996. This specimen, although micro
scopically typical of the species, manifests an unusual color variatioll. 
The sporangia are black on the outside and olivaceous yellow or drab 
internally, with black or iridescent, olivaceous-yellow calyculi and 
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long, black stalks. The globose, pale yellow spores, 7-8" in diameter, 
exhibit, under the \lOX oil-immersion objective, a faint but regular 
reticulation of 12-14 meshes per hemisphere. This characteristic, not 
mentioned for the species in any of the standard monographs, was 
also found in several other, authentic collections of A. cinerea (in
cluding the digitate form) both from the tropics and from temperate 
regions. ST. DAVID: 8, on underside of wet, decaying log, £286 (digi
tate form); 16, on underside of moist, shaded, rotting log, £313 
(digitate form). ST. PATRICK: Felicite, in moist chamber from exposed 
log on bench, 2476b; in moist chamber from another log, 2984. ST. 
MARK : Scotts Head, on bark of indeterminate tree along beach, in 
moist chamber, 2988; slightly aberrant in the pale Besh color of the 
sporangia, and in the lurger spores (8-10,,). ST. GEORGE: 9, in rain 
forest in shade, from a moist chamber in which nn orange plasmodium 
was placed, 2366b; along trail to Trafalgar Falls, elev. ca. 1,000 ft., 
on underside of wet, decaying, mossy log in shade, 2329 (very poor 
and moldy). ST. PAUL: 6, on underside of wet, rotting log, 2203; 7, 
£70£ (very poor); 10, 2273 (poor), 21,£7. 
Ar.yrla denudat. (L.) Wettst. Verh. Zool.-Bot. Gea. Wien 35: Abh. 535. 1886. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on underside of rotting log, 2359, 2861 (the latter 

weathered and moldy); on underside of very damp, rotting branch 
on ground, 2773; 3, on underside of wet, decorticate, very rotten log, 
2610. ST. PETER (hordering ST. JOHN): 12, on underside of rotting 
logs, £874; a weathered, chocolate-colored specimen having capillitium 
sculptured with nearly complete rings and some reticulate fragments. 
ST. ANDREW: 5, on underside of rotting log in banana plantation, 
2619; 13, on wet, rotting stump in rain forest, 8000, collected as im
mature, brown sporangia; 14, on underside of rotting log covered by 
leaves, etc., 2246, 2247. ST. DAVID: 6, on rotting logs in banana planta
tion, 2726; 8, on underside of rotting log, 2168 (sparse) and near 
underside of wet, burned, decorticllte, rotten log, 2656 (associated 
with Hemitrichia 8tipitala); on bark near underside of rotting log, 
£473 (weathered); 16, on log, 2811. ST. GEORGE: 9, on underside of 
wet, rotting log, 2194 (sparse). ST. PAUL: 7, on underside of wet, 
rotting log, 2695; 2 miles NE. of Springfield Est., in pasture, elev. 
1,800 ft., on underside of moist, decaying log, 2337 (sparse). 

Areyrl. in<arnat. (Pers.) Pom. Obs. Myco!. 1: 58. 1796. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on underside of moist, decaying log, 2801, 281,2, a 

pal ... violet gathering with persistent patches of peridium, but with 
microscopic structure nOlwal for the species; same data, 2844, a 
"typical" specimen; 3, on decaying herbaceous stem on rotten log, 
8018. ST. JOHN: Along border between W. lind E. Cabrits, elev. ca. 

, 
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100 ft., on logs, 2965 (a weathered, brown, scanty, collection). ST. PAUL: 
10. near underside of decaying log, 2270 (an anomalous development 
characterized by capillitinm 6-81' in diameter and covered only with 
closely set rings, and by many "giant spores"); same data, 2275 (a 
bright-pink fruiting consisting of extremely long and elastic sporangia). 

Hemllrlebla parillO" Farr, Bull. Inst. Jamaica, Bel. Ber. No.7: 34. 1957. 

DISTRIBUTION: Antilles (Jamaica and Dominica). 
ST. PAUL: 7, on underside of wet, rotting log, 2879. Although in 

battered condition, this specimen can be recognized 8S almost cer
tainly conspecific with the Jamaican type of the species, collected 
in tbe rain forest of the John Crow Mountains; the Domiuica fruit
ing has larger spores (9-111' instead of 8-91'), less spiny capillitium, 
and shorter tapered free ends. 

Hemllr1cbl. serpula (Beop.) Root. ex List. Monog. Mycetozoa, 179. 189~. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on bark of decaying log, 2120, 2125; 2, on underside 

of greatly decayed, decorticate log, 2229; on decaying coconut log 
near road, 2489, 2490; Macoucheri Est., y. mile inland from W. coast, 
on decaying, shaded branch, 2060, (1 annnlar plasmodiocarp). ST. 
JOHN: 4. on side of mossy, shaded, rotting log, 2972, associated with 
H. slipitata (2971). ST. DAVID: 8, near underside of decaying log, 
2156; on roots of filmy fern on wet, decaying log, 2299; on underside 
of rotten log, 21,61; 16. on bark on underside of rotting log, 2909, 
2912. ST. PAUL: 7. on dead leaves buried in litter pile, 2826; on rotting 
twigs, roots, and banana debris, 2878. 

Hemllrlebia .'ipita'a (M .... ) Macbr. No. Amer. SUmo-Moulds, 207. 1899. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I. on wet, decaying log, 2092 (scanty), 2121, 2129 

(the latter ltsle G. W. Martin); on very wet, rotten wood, 2725 
(sporangia collected in red droplet stage, mature after 2 days); 3. on 
decaying coconut petiole on ground, 2609. ST. PETER: 11. on wet, 
shaded, decaying log, 2077 (poor). ST. JOHN: 4. on exposed under
side of rotting log, 2971, associated with H. serpu/.a (2972). ST. 
ANDREW: 5. on underside of moist, rotting log, 2629. ST. ANDREwl 
ST. DAVID border: Pagua Bay, on burned, fairly dry, shaded, rotting 
log on black sand beach, 221,1 (sparse). ST. DAVID: 6. on underside 
of wet, rotten log, 2219; 8. on bark near underside of decaying log, 
2287; on wet, decaying stump, 3006 (approaching H. clavala by ita 
vaselike sporangia and slightly roughened capillitium); on underside 
of decaying log in rain forest, 2419; Rosalie Agric. Exp. Sta., ca. 1 
mile NE. of Rosalie, at iunction of road to St. Sauveur, on underside 
of wet, rotting log, 2137. ST. PATRICK: Felicite, near mouth of Silrisari 
River, on protected side of burned, dry, decorticate log ca. 10 ft. 
from beach, £306. ST. GEORGE: Along trail to Trafalgar Fans, elev. 
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ca. 1,000 ft., on underside of very moist, shaded, decaying log, 2328. 
ST. PAUL: 7. on underside of moist, very rotten log, 2701; 10, on very 
rotten, erumbling log in rain forest, 2433, teste G. W. Martin. 

Hemltrichl. vesparium (Ba.tsch) Muebr. No. Amer. Slime~Moulds, 203. 1899. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 2 (Cocon Centre), on decaying ?coconut log, 2549; 3. 

on underside of rotting log, 2614. ST. PETER: ll, on bark on under
side of rotting log, 2081, 2082. ST. JOHN: 4, on wood, mossy bark, 
and protruding from loose bark on side of rotting log, 2976. S". 
ANDREW: Pointe Baptiste, elev. ca. 100 ft., on wood, 2258. ST. 
PATRICK: Felicite, near mouth of Sarisan River, on rotting, moist, 
decorticate log in shade of Ooccoloba grove ca. 15 ft. from beach, 
2306, teste G. W. Martin; from exposed, rotting log near road, in 
moist chamber, 2633. ST. LUKE: South Chiltern House, elev. ca. 
1,200 ft., on bark of Mangijera irulica in moist chamber, 2982 (good 
material). 

Periehaena ehr,S08perma (Curr.) List. Mycetozoa, 11ffl. 1894. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. PETER: n, on bark of rotten log, 2079; with capillitium bearing 

long spines, and with spores 10-121' in diameter, subglobose to ovoid, 
some thinner-walled on one side. ST. PAUL: Beauclair Est., ca. 0.9 
mile W. of Springfield Est., elev. ca. 1,000 ft., on underside of wet, 
very rotten, decorticate log, 2567. 

Perichaens depressa Lib. PI. Crypt., 378. 1837. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3. on side of moist, rotting log, 2611; between bridge 

lIear mouth of Layou River and W. coast, on decaying coconut 
petioles on ground, 2501; Macoucheri Est., ca. )i mile inland from 
W. coast, on bark of shaded, decaying branch, 2069; sporangia hoary, 
pale greenish gray, with deep-orange capillitillID. ST. PETER: n. on 
bark of rotten log, 2078. ST. JOHN: 4. on underside of log, 2385 
(moldy), 2974. ST. ANDREW: 14. on inner bark and protruding from 
cracks in outer bark of rotting log, 2248, 2339, 2340. ST. DAVID: 
8. on decaying rootlets of filmy fern on bark of decaying log, 2285; 
16, on decorticate, decaying log, 2308. 
Perichaen. minor (G. List.) Hagclst. Mycologia 35: 130. 1943. 

DISTRIBUTIOS: North America, Grent Britllin, Japnn, Dominica. 
ST. DAVID: 8, Oil rotting log, 2800, sporangi!\ stipitlLte to sessile; 

cnpillitium yellow. 

Perichaen. yermicularis (Schw.) Rost. Monog. Sluzowcc (Mycetozoa), Append. 
3 •. 1876. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, Oil bark of ?leguIninous tree ill moist chamber, 

2989b, associated with Oribraria microcarpa (2989a); 2. on bark of 
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indeterminate tree in moist chamber, 21,86, partly ruined in transit; 
on bark of ?Tabebuia sp. in moist chamber, 2853 (capillitium showing 
long spines). 

Trichia rOT.flne. (BatB<:b) Pers. Neues Mag. Bot. I: 90. 1794. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3, on rotting debris on decaying log, 2892. ST. 

DAVID: 8, on decaying twig on ground, 2280; on dead leaf on decaying 
log in rain forest, 2422 (battered); in hollow, rotten stump in freshly 
cut forest, 21,71,; on dead banana leaf, 2651,; on decaying, mossy log, 
2659a; on decaying, small root, 291J,; 16, on bark of shaded, rotting 
log, 2310. ST. PAUL: 7, on underside of rotting log, 2700; 10, on 
decaying log, 21,31. All specimens reveal elaters 5-61' or &-71' in 
diameter, and spores covered with the high, sharp, complete reticu
lation peculiar to T. favol!inea sen"" strict·a. The elaters of 2651, 
bear short spines, and those of 2422 have many bulbous free ends; 
those of the other collections are smooth, and have short-tapered 

• apices. 
Order ECHINOSTELIALES 

Echinostellum cribrarioides Alexop. Amer. MidI. Nat. 66: 391. 1961. 

DISTRIBUTION: Greece, Dominica. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on bark of "Salamanda" (botanical name as yet 

undetermined) in moist chamber, 2364, teste C. J. Alexopoulos. The 
sporangia differ from those of the Greek type collection in being 
chocolate brown rather than cream-colored, in lacking a conspicuous 
basal collar, and in exhibiting a denser capillitium. 
Eel.lDoeteUua mlDuhua deBy. in Host. MODOg. Sluzowce (Mycetozoa), 215. 1874. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on bark of indeterminate tree (?Inga) behind 

"cabana" at Clarke Hall swimming area, in moist chamber, 2857; 
Macoucheri Est., ca. )\ mile inland from W. coast, on bark of Manl!ifera 
indica in moist chamber, 2331 (very sparse, pinkish). ST. ANDREW: 
5, on bark of D<uryodes excelsa in moist chamber, harvested in abun
dance, 2927 (nearly white). Both pink and white forms nre known 
from Jamaica; no color is indicat .. d for collections from Trinidad. 

Order STEMONITALES 

a .. t.derma debaryanum B1ytt, Bot. Zeit. 38: 343. 1880. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probnbly cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on underside of very damp, rotting log in shade, 

1i127b (mostly moldy); 3, on side of wet, rotten log, 2668. ST. DAVID: 
8, on white mold on underside of very rotten, wet, decorticate log, 
2J,21. 
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Comatricba aequalio Pk. Ann. Rep. N.Y. State MUB. 31: 42. 1879. 

DISTRIBUTION: North America, Europe, Antilles, Africa. 
ST. ANDREW: "Hill," ca. 2 miles V,. of P agua Bay, in banana 

plantation, on wet twig in leaf litter, 2951. ST. PAUL: 7, on underside 
of moist, very rotten log and on polypore, 2698 (sporangia cocoa
colored, somewhat clavulate); on underside of wet, rotting log, 3007 
(moldy); Harris Soltoun Est., ca. 1.5 miles W. of Pont Casse, olev. 
ca. 1,400 ft., on wet, shaded, rotting stump near footpath in disturbed 
rain forest, 2657 (spores 8-101' in diameter). 
Comatricba e1e,an8 (Raeib.) Li't. Guide Brit. Mycetozoa ed. 3, 31. 1909. 

DISTRIBUTION: USA, Europe, Southern Asia, Japan, Antilles. 
ST. PETER (near horder of ST. JOHN): 12, on bark of Dacryodu 

excelsa in moist chamber, 2632. 

Comatricha irrelularis Rex, Proc. Acad . Phila. 1891: 393. 1891. 

DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Antilles, Mulaya, Japan, 
Australia. 

ST. JOSEPH: 2, on top of rotting coconut log, 2785. ST. JOHN: 4, 
on side of rotting log and on old polypores, 2975; near mouth of 
Picard River, Prince Rupert Bay, near exposed underside of rotting 
log,2956. ST. DAVID: 16, on fairly dry, decaying log, 2315 (slightly 
aben'ant) . 

Comatricha ion,a Pk. Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 43: 70. 1800. 

DISTRIBUTION : Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 2, on bark on underside of dry, decaying log, 2230, 

te8te G. W. Martin. ST. ANDREW: 14, in swamp-woodland, pendent 
from old fruiting body of Tram,tes corrugatus (Pers.) Bres. (2256, det. 
J. A. Stevenson) growing on underside of large, very rotten, decorticate 
Pterocarpu8 officinalis log, 221,1,; on same log, 231,7, det. G. W. Martin. 
These specimens correspond well with Lister's (17) description (quoted 
from the collector's letter) of early Dominica material as "on" root 
[,] hanging down like a goat's beard." ST. DAVID: 16, on bark of 
decaying log and on adjacent green leaves, 2316, 2317. ST. PAUL: 
10. on log, 2278 (a large fruiting on .. silvery hypothoJIus, ca. 2 inches 
in diameter, similar in color to Stemonitis jlavogenita); 1.5 miles E. of 
Pont Casse, in banana plantation, elev. ca. 1,900 ft., on rotting log, 
2930. 

Comatrieha 8ubeaelpitosa Pk. Ann. Rep. N.Y. State Mus. 43: 71. 1890. 

DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Europe, Dominica. 
ST. DAVID: 8, on bark of rotten logs and on twigs and debris 

covering bark, 2290; practicoJIy completely covering a 2X 0.5 ft. 
area on underside of wet, rotting log, 2918; ca. 0.5-1 mile E. of north 
branch of Ravine Deux DIeaux, S. of Bois Diable Ridge, elev. ca. 
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1,100-1,200 ft., on wet rotting log in open, partly cleared rain forest, 
8028 (capillitium with brown thickenings; spores globose to ovoid, 
S-10" in diameter, finely warted). ST. PAUL: 7, over entire underside 
of rotting log and on nearby fern roots, leaves, moss, etc., 3010 
(mostly moldy). 

Comatri,h. typhoid.. (Bull.) Root. .x List. MODOg. Mycetozoa, 120. 1894. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on end of decaying log and on adiacent dead leaf, 

2302; 3, on very rotten, wet log, 3020, long-stalked. ST. ANDREW: 
14, on underside of very rotten, decorticate, wet PterocarpU8 o.ffici
nalis log, 2242, 2243, associated with Arcyria denudata. ST. DAVID: 
6, on underside of wet, rotting log, 2207 (abundant but moldy); 
1.5 miles S. of Castle Bruce, elev. ca. 400 ft., on underside of shaded, 
wet, decaying log in forest, 2172. ST. PATRICK: Felicite, near mouth 
of Sarisari River, on bark of OalophyUum (probably O. antUlanum 
Britton) along road, in moist chamber, 2484. 

Dio, •• o bulbUlosa (Berk. '" Br.) List. Journ. Bot. 36: 165. 1898. 

DISTRIBUTION: North America, Panama, Antilles, Asia, Africa. 
ST. DAVID: Ca. 1 mile N. of St. Sauveur, on underside of living 

Pandanu8 leaves near roadside, 2168; sporangia globose, silvery
iridescent; spores 10-l41' in diameter. ST. PAUL: 10, on underside 
of dead leaves in forest litter, 2432. 

Diacbe. leucopodia (Bull.) Rost. MODOg. Sluzowe. (Mycetozoa), 190. 1874. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on wet, dead leaves and twigs in roadside litter 

pile, 2881, a fine, abundant collection; 3, on dead leaves, 2899, with 
spores atypicslly small (6-8" in diameter). 

Disch •• alln.pl •• lalls Farr (see p. 409) 

Lamproderma ut),rionema Host. Monog. Sluzowce (Mycetozoa), 208. 1874. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on bark of Juniperus sp. in moist chamber, 2849, a 

beautiful collection consisting of smsll sporangia (ca. 0.2-0.4 IIlID. in 
diameter); on bark of Arrocarpus communis in moist chamber, 2863; 
3, near underside of very rotten, wet, decorticate log, 2668; Macoucheri 
Est., ca. )j mile inland from W. coast, on bark of Mangifera indica in 
moist chamber, 2985 (scanty but good). ST. DAVID: 8, on underside 
of wet, rotting log, 2802 (moldy); ca. I mile N. of St. Sauveur, elev. 
ca. 400 ft., on decaying leaf debris by rotting, roadside log, 2169 
(sporangia were collected in white droplet stage and turned purple 
within 3-4 hrs). ST. GEORGE: 9, on bark of Olusia plukenetii Urb. 
in moist chamber, 2983a, associated with 2 sporangia of Physarum 
pu8illum (2988b). ST. PAUL: 7, on dead leaf in litter pile, 2941. 

• 
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Lamproderma scintillans (Berk. « Dr.) Marg. Journ. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist. 
16: 131. 1894. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, in wet leaf litter along road, 2884; 2, in wet leaf litter 

along road, 2778, associated with Didymium crustacellm (2777). ST. 
PAUL: 7, on wet, rotting plant debris on ground, 2713, associated 
with Didymium sq1w,ml1losum (2712); on dead leaves in litter pile, 
2822 and 2829, the latter with gold-colored peridi .. ; Bmntridge 
Est., % mile E. of Pont Casso, elev. ca. 2,000 ft., on bark of decaying 
twig among roadside herbs, 212.9 (poorly de,·eloped). In my col
lections as in those cited by Lister (i 7), the capiIlitium is not con
spicuously paler nellr the columella. 

Macbrideola martinii (Alexop. & Beneke) Alexop. Mycologia 59: 114. 1967. 

DISTRIBUTION: Antilles (Jamaica, Dominica). 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on bark of large, indeterminate tree (Unga) behind 

"cabana" at Clarke Hall swimming area, in moist chamber, 2858, 
teste C. J. Alexopoulos; the secolld find of this species, which was 
discovered in In.maiea. 

Stemonitis axifera (Bull.) Macbr. No. Amer. Slime-Moulds, 120. 1899. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, near underside of shaded, decorticate, moist, rotten 

log, 2948, with sporangia 5 mm. tall, and spores 4-71' in diameter; 3, 
near underside of rottin.g log, 2895a, associated with 1 sporangimll of 
Physarum psittacinum (2S95b) (sporangia pale-ferrugineous, 6 mm. 
tall, containing spores 5-61' in diameter); ca. 1 mile N. of Clarke Hall, 
elev. ca. 250 ft., on fairly dry, exposed, rotten log, 2100. ST. DAVID: 
8, on wood of rotting log, 2155; 15, on rotten logs by river and in 
banana plantation, 2735. ST. PAUL: 2 miles NE. of Springfield Est., 
elev. ca. 1,800 ft., on underside of very rotten, moist log in pasture, 
2338. The sporangium and spore measurements of 2948 and 2s.95a 
place these two collections on the border of S. smithii. 
Stemonitis smithii Macbr. Bull. Nat. Hist. Univ. Iowa 2: 381. 1893. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3, on rotting log, 28.93. ST. PAUL: 10, on wood of 

rotting log, 2271, 2272; sporangia pale reddish brown, subdavulute, 
3-4 mm. tall; spores 5-61' diameter. The numerous forms intergmding 
with S. axijera suggest that S. smithii may well represent a depaupemte 
condition or diminutive form of S. axijera rather than 11 distinct 
spccies, although the possibility of two extensi,·ely hybridizing species 
is not ruled out. 

Stemonitis fiavogenita Jahn, Verh. Bot. Ver. Brandenburg 45: 165. 1904. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, near underside of rotting log, 2360. (This identifi

cation is somewhat doubtful. The surface net is mther stout and lacks 
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free ends, but the meshes are too small for S. splendens; the capillitium 
is strongly webbed). ST. PAUL: 4, on underside of decaying log, 2269; 
sporangia very slender, clustered; 7, on dead leaves in litter pile, 2944. 

Stem •• 1I1s (.sea Roth, Mag. Bot. Romer &: Usteri 1': 26. 1787. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 2, on bark and splinter on decaying log, 2227; 3, 

near underside of rotting log, 2672; on rot ting plant debris and on 
wood, 2898; on dead leaf, 2900, partly associated with Physarum 
pu.kherripes (2901) (spore markings faint); on cut end of wet, de
corticate, rotting log, 9019. ST. ANDREW: Pointe Baptiste, elev. ca. 
100 ft., on bark near underside of fairly exposed, damp, rotten log, 
2257 (spores slightly smaller than usual) ; ca. 1 mile W. of Porte-La
Fin, abundant laterally on bark of rotting log, 2360. ST. DAVII): 6, near 
underside of rather wet, decaying log, 2193; 15, on rotten logs by 
river and in banana plantation, 2734; 16, on burk of decaying shaded 
log, 2314 (surface net weakly developed); on decorticate, rotting log, 
2318. The spore markings of nos. 2734 and 2898 approach those of 
S. virginiensis Rex. 

Stemonitls herb.tie. Peck, Ann . Rep. N.Y. State Mus. 26: 75. 1874. 

Reported by Lister (17). 
DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 

Stemonitl. hyperoptera Meyl. Bull. Soc. Vawl. Sci. Na.t. 52: 97. 1918. 

DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Europe, Antilles, 
Japan. 

ST. DAVII): 8, on wet, rotten, decorticate log, 2152. ST. PAUL: 
10, on bark near underside of rotting log, 2277 (spores 4-51'). 

Stem.onUi. nigre8C:ena Rex, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 392. 1891. 

DISTRIBUTION: USA, South America, Wales, Antilles. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3, on side of rotten log, 2667 (surface net large

meshed). 

Stemonltis splendens Rost. MaDog. Sluzowce (Mycetozoa), 195. 1874. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on underside of rotting log, 2482, with me.hes of 

surface net 8-401' in diameter (average 201'), but mostly less than 201" 
ST. PETER (border of ST. JOHN): 12, on underside of rotten logs, 
2378. ST. DAVID: Rosalie Agric. Exp. Sta., 1 mile NE. of Rosalie, 
near junction with road to St. Sauveur, on bark and wood of decaying 
branch, 2140; on fairly exposed rotting log in shade, 2921. No. 2140 
consists of fuscous, stunted sporangia borne in groups of dense 
fascicles; however, the columellae are tortuous above, dissipating 
below the apex, and other microscopic characteristics likewise are 
typical for the species. No. 2321 is a poorly de\'eloped but interesting 
collection approaching S. c01Ijlu.ens eke. &: Ell. ST. GEORGE: 9, on 
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underside of rotting log in citrus orchard, 2448; Roseau Botanic 
Gardens, on top of decaying hardwood log, £635. 

Slemonilis webberi Rex, Proe. Acad. Phil •. 1891: 390. 1891. 

DISTRIBUTION: Probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOHN: 4, laterally on bark of decaying log, £970; along border 

between W. and E. Cabrits, elev. ca. 100 ft., on side of rotting log, 
2964. ST. ANDREW: In banana plantation Cll. 100 yards inland (W.) 
from Pagua Bay, on burned log, 2953. ST. DAVID: 15, on rotten logs, 
2732, 2739; Baut Sable Bay, S. of Ravine Sou de, on shaded end of 
fairly exposed rotting log at S. end of black sand strip, 2319. St. PAUL: 
7, on side of exposed log at edge of banana plantation, £942. 

Order PHYSARALES 

Badhamla amnls Rost. Monog. Sluzowce (Mycetozoa), 143. 1874. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOHN: Along border between W. and E. Cubrits, elev. ca. 100 ft., 

on bark of decaying log, 2962; the specimen fits the species in all 
characters except for the unusual length of the stalks (up to nearly 
1.5 mm.). 

n.dhamia .p. (B. 7.OIni.) 

ST. JOHN: 4, on moss on rotting log, 2973. The fruiting bodies of 
both Badhamia collections are more or less completely dehisced, so 
that their original shapes are not clearly evident. The capillitium of 
no. 2962 is typical, reticulate, and the spores are blackish in mass, 
smoky brown with many showing a pale dehiscence line by trans
mitted light, globose to ovoid or ellipsoid, densely spinulose, and mostly 
14-16/l in diameter. No. £973 fits the description of var. orbiculata 
(Rex) G. List. (19; 15), reported by Lister from Antigua and con
sidered by Martin (20) a synonym oC B. aJlinis, although it does not 
compare well with some authentic specimens oC var. orbiculata. The 
fruiting bodies (usually only their basal halves remaining) are sessile, 
probably sporangiate and plasmodiocarpous, and apparently somewhat 
flattened, as indicated by the single layer of parallel white spikes 
constituting the capillitium of each; the spores are distinctly violaceous 
brown in mRSS, light brown by transmitted light, globose, spinulose, 
and 1(}-121' in diameter, which is below the size range generally known 
for B. affinis. Both collections are white, without any red or brown 
tinges even near the sporangial bases; they difl'er conspicuously from 
each other in habit, capillitium, and spore characteristics and Itre 
probably not conspecific. 

Badhamia nilens Berk. Trans. Linn. Soc. 21: 153. 1853. 

Reported by Lister (17). 
DISTRIBUTION: USA, Europe, Antilles, Asia, S. Africa. 
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Badhamia panicea (Fr.) ROBt. in Fckl. Jabrb. N ...... u Ver. Nat. 27-28: 71. 1873. 

Reported by Lis ter (17). 
DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Europe, Dominica. 

Cralerium oureum (Schum.) Rost. Monog. Sluzowce (Mycetozoa), 124. 1874. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. DAVID: 8, on dead leaf in wet leaf litter at edge of freshly cut 

rain forest, 2913; sporangia yellow, subglobose to turbinate, with 
small but distinct, thickened basal cup. 

Cralerlam I.ucooephalum (Pers.) Ditm. in Sturm, Deuls. Flo Pit •• 1: 21. 1813. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3, on dead leaf in litter pile, 3017. ST. JOHN: Northern 

outskirts of Portsmouth, along road to Cabrits, on dead coconut 
leanet in litter pile, 2957. ST. PAUL: 7, on dead banana leaf in litter 
pile, 2835, teste G. W. Martin. 

Dlderma chondrioderma (dBy. &: Rost.) G. List. in List. Monog. Mycetozoa ed. 
3: 258. 1925. 

DISTRIBUTION: USA (Western and Midwestern), Europe, Asia, 
Dominica. 

ST. PAUL: 10, on decaying log, 2428; fructification con-
sisting of several sporangia and 1 elongated plasmodiocarp; 
mostly slender. 
Dlderma elru.um (Scbw.) Morg. Journ. Cincionati Soc. Nat. Hi"t. 16: 144. 1894. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on dead coconut leaf sheath still attached to young 

plant, 2758; 2, in moss on deeply shaded, decaying log, 2228. ST. LUKE: 
South Chiltern HOllse, elev. ca. 1,200 ft., on bark of OainphyUum sp. 
in moist chamber, 2981. ST. DAVID: 8, on leaf, twig, and rotten log, 
2160; on bark of decaying twig, 2417; on dead leaves, 2424; on decay
ing banana sheath, 21,66; on living fern leaf and dead phe.nerogamic 
leaf, 2658; and on decaying, mossy log, 2659b, associated with Trichia 
jaooginea (2659a); on living moss and small leaves on rotten log, 271,7 
(poor); no. 2160 consists of extensive, sheetlike, perforated plosmodio
carps. ST. PAUL: 7, around bose of living banana plant and on nearby 
rotting debris, 2696. 
Dldermo hemlsphaerleum (Bull.) Hornem. Fl. Dan. 33: 13. 1829. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on decaying bamboo cane and on dead leaves in wet 

litter pile along road, 2880; on dead leaf, 2950; 2, on dead leaf in wet 
litter pile near road, 2780. ST. GEORGE: 9, from moist chamber 
cont,aining a ±oraoge plasmodium in leaf litter, 2366a, associated 
with Arcyria cinerea (2366b). The identity of tho plosmodium was not 
ascertainable; Martin (1949) reports white or nearly white plasmodia 

813-le3 88 S 
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for both the Diderma and the Are>;ria. ST. PAUL: 7, on rotting plant 
debris on ground, 2711; on dead leaves in litter pile, 2827. 

Did.rma rU,.lum (R .. ) Macbr. N. Amer. Slime-Moulds, 105. 1899. 

Reported by Lister (17). 
DISTRIBUTION: USA (Eastern and Midwestern), Europe, Antilles, 

Asia. 
Diderma .pumarioid •• (Fr.) Fr. Syst. Mycol. 3: 104. 1829. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan . 
ST. DAVID: 8, on living herbaceous leaves among debris on ground, 

2281,; peridillm areolate; spores unevenly warted, 9-111' in diameter. 
These traits agree essentially with Lister's (17) description of Dominica 
material. 

DidymIum duu. (Alb. &; Sehw.) Bab. Deuts. Krypt. Fl. I: 280. 1844. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. ANDREW: "Hill," SW. of Pagua Bay, elev. ca. 700 ft., on under

side of rotting log in banana plantation, 8001,; sporangia single and 
discoid, or fused in groups of 2-4, with stalks remaining distinct. 
ST. DAVID: 8, on underside of wet, rotten log, 11546 (spornngia widely 
scattered). ST. PAUL: 7, on bark of rotting log, 2882. 

Didymium comalum (List.) Nann.-Bremek. Proc. Nederl. Ak.d. Wetens. Ser. 
e, 69: 361. 1960. 

DISTRIBUTION: North America (Pa., Que.), Great Britain, Japan, 
Dominica. 

ST. PAUL: 7, on dead leaf in litter pile, 2880; a well-developed collec
tion consisting of sporangia and plasmodiocarps and exhibiting the 
characteristic elastic capi\litium and spore markings described by 
N annenga-Bremekamp. 

Didymium CTulta~eum Fr. Syst. Mycol. 3:124. 1829. 

DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Europe, Antilles, Hawaii, 
Japan. 

ST. JOSEPH: 2, in wet roadside litter pile, 2777, associated with 
Lamproderma 8cintillans (2778). Spores dark brown, densely and 
prominently spinolose, 10-141' in diameter; outer peridial crust almost 
completely disappeared, perhaps because of the wet environment; 
inner peridium loosely covered with yellowish lime crystals; columellae 
large, whitish or yellow, apparently formed by the strongly invaginated 
sporangial bases. 

Didymium dill'orme (Pers.) Gray, Nat. Arr. British Pl. 1: o7l. 1821. 
DISTRIBUTIOl'" North and South America, Europe, Antilles, Japan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3, on leaf litter and rotting banana debris on ground, 

2665b, associated with D. 8quamulosum (2665a). 
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Didymium intermedium Schroet. in P. HeDD. Hedwigia 35:209. 1896. 

DISTRIBUTION: USA (Mo.), Central and South America, Antilles, 
Japan. 

ST. ANDREW: 13, on very wet, rotting log in rain forest, 2999; 
sporangia white, fascicled; stalks straw-colored. 

Didymium iridi. (Ditm.) Fr. Syst. Myeol. 3: 120. 1829. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on living and dead leaves and stems lying among 

decaying cacao fruit on ground, 2763 (see comments under D. nigripes); 
slightly E. of Coulibistri, on outer surface of cacao fruit and on large 
pebble inside, 2097 (n poorly developed fruitillgwith prominent, globose, 
whitish columellae). ST. PETER (border of ST. JOHN): 12, on dead leaf 
buried in litter, 2373 (poor). ST. PAUL: 10, on bark of Oecropia 
peltata L. in moist chamber, 2769; fruited on bark, filter paper, and 
glass. 

Didymium minus (List.) Morg. Journ. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist. 16: 145.1894. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. DAVID: 8, on living banana pilmt, 2801a (sporangi .. stipitate 

to sessile). 

Didymium nlgripes (Lk.) Fr. Syat. Mycol. 3: 119. 1829. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on living alld dead leaves and stems among decaying 

cacao fruits on ground, 2761. ST. ANDREW: 13, on dead le .. f in litter 
pile at edge of rain forest, 2007; sporangia nearly limeless; spores very 
unevenly warted, as in Fig. 102y of Lister (19). ST. DAVID: 8, on 
dead leaf she!\th, 2154; on living find decaying banana sheaths on 
ground, 22Mb, abundant; on dead moss and leaves, 2425 (poor); on 
dead leaf, 2471; on underside of basidiocarp of Hymenochaete (2532; 
probably H. berkeleyana [~10nt.l Cke., fide P. L. Lentz), 2541 (very 
poor); on living leaves of Oarl'lllkirMa plumieri Kth., 2653; on living 
petiole of Oolocasw' sp., 2744; on living banana plant, 2801b; on rotting 
leaf litter, 2928 (spores lO~ in diameter). ST. GEORGE: 9, on living 
leaves of small, shaded herb, 2198. ST. PAUL: 7, on dead leaf on 
ground, 2704, on dead grass lear in debris pile, 2707. Nos. 2783 (D. 
iridis) and 2761 were growing together; they are similar in micro
scopic structure and macroscopically as well, except that the former 
specimen has pale stalks and white columellae; the latter collection 
exhibits dark columellae and stalks darker than those of 2763, but 
sometimes becoming translucent in the upper portion. Dr. Martin, 
who examined and discussed (personal correspondence) 2763, 2761, 
and 28OJb, believes that these stalk variations may be governed by 
different maturation rates. He also found the spores of 2 adjacent 
sporangia of no. 2801b to differ in color and size, those of I sporangium 
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being 8-91' and dark, and those of the other, 10-111' and much paler. 
The relationship between D. iridis and D. nig";pes is still contro

versial. Laboratory culture work tends to support the existence of 2 
distinct species (C. J. Alexopoulos, G. W. Martin, personal com
munications), but field collectiolls provide numerous connecting 
forms. These may represent another example of 2 strongly hybridizing 

• speCIes. 

Didymium squamulosum (Alb. &; Schw.) Fr. Symb. Gas!. 19. 1818. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, Oil wet, dead leaves piled by roadside, 2888, 2885, 

2887, 2889; 2 (Cocoa Centre), on wet, decaying coconut leaflet on 
ground, 2550 (sparse); on dead ban/\n/\ leaf, 2774; on wet, dead leaves 
by roadside, 2775, associated with Physarum melleum (2776), and 
2779; 3, on leaf litter and rotting banana debris on ground, 2665a, 
associated with Didymium dijJorme (26656); on dead leaf, 2S94. 
ST. ANDREW: 5, on rotting banana leaf on ground, 2617 (malformed). 
ST. DAVID: 8, on decaying twig and dead banana leaf, 2651; on 
rotting banana debris, 2796; in rain forest leaf litter, 2932. ST. PAUL: 
7, on rotting banana leaves on ground, 2705, 2706, 2712, associated 
with Lamproderma scintillans (271S); ou leaf litter, 2828; in piles of 
decaying banana leaves, 2874. This species occurs in two distinct 
phases. Nos. 2828, 2883, 2887-28S9, 2550, 2775, and 2982 are ChM
acterized by globose sporangia covered by a powdery lime conting, 
and globose or somewhat depressed columellae; the remaining speci
mens exhibit discoid sporangia with strongly rugose peridia, and flat 
white columellae. No. 2891, hns globose sporangin, bllt with strongly 
rugulose peridial lime; the columellae are formed by the deeply 
umbilicate sporangium bases. This exceedingly variable species 
appears to be milch moro common on this island than in Jamaica. 

Fuli,o cinerea (Scbw.) Morg. Journ. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Ili::i t. 19: 33. 1806. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitnn. 
ST. JOSEPH: Slightly E. of Coulibistri, on rind and inside of decay

ing cacao fruit, 2096. ST. GEORGE: Chapara Est. (near road junction), 
S. corner of parish, elev. ca. 1,550 ft., on rotting fruit of Artocarpus 
sp. (A. ?communis) on ground, in moist chamber, 2767; the plasmodium 
turned from tan through pinkish to white before fruiting. 

Full,. septica (L.) G. H. Weber in Wigge .... Prim. Fl. HoIsat., 112. 1780. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 2, on decaying coconut logs, 2493-2496; 2493 with 

more or less cream-colored cortex, others with rust-colorcd cortex and 
yellow capillitiallime; 2 (Cocoa Centre), on side of rotting log, 2548, 
brown and largely moldy. S·r. JOHN: 4, on top of rotting log, 2969; 
aethaJium salmon-colored with darker or yellow margin. ST. ANDREW: 
5, around thin herbaceous stems and roots hanging from underside 
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of rotten log, 12588 (reported from rootlets of higher plants also by 
Duss, 8); aethalia pale tan or orange. ST. DAVID: 8. on roots and on 
very rotten wood and debris in open, hollow stump, £655, with bright 
yellow, thick, rugose but frngile cortex and abundant, somewhat 
elastic, yellow capillitium; on wet, rotting log in disturbed rain forest, 
in somewhat open spot near trail, 2801" resembling 2655 and associated 
with Physaru.m pulchempes (2803); on top of rotting log, 2933; a 
large fructification (ca. 3.5X2.5 inches) with cortex salmon-colored 
above, yellow below. ST. GEOnGE: Roseau Botanic Gardens, on 
decaying hardwood log, 2631,; Chaparl\ Est., S. corner of parish, near 
road junction, elev. ca. 1,550 ft., in banana plantation by creek, 
girdling decaying stem of Bambusa uulgaris Schrad. 3-5 inches above 
root crown, and on stem of woody vine, 21,J,1,; a poorly developed, 
whitish specimen covered with a nectriaceous fungus. ST. PAUL: 
1.5 miles E. of Pont Cass~, elev. ca. 1,800 ft., on top of rotten log in 
rain forest, 2111; cortex hard, light brown. The brilliant yellow color 
and, especially, the more or less strongly elastic capillitium, of nos. 
2655 and £804, bring to mind Erionema aureum Penz. Lister (17) 
reports 1 yellow aethalium of F. sepnca. 
Pb' ...... II. oblon,a (Berk. &; Curt.) Morg. JOllrn. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Rist. 

19: 7. 1896. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1. near underside of decaying coconut log among 

moss and living leaves, 2759 (possibly polyploid, since the sporangia 
are almost twice the normal size with correspondingly thick stipes; 
microscopic features are typical ill size and appearance); 2 (Cocoa 
Centre), on underside of rotten logs, collected as yellow plasmodium, 
fruited 16 days later, 2765; 3, on underside of rotting log, £615. 
ST. PETER: 11, on underside of wet, rotten, shaded log, 2080. ST. 
DAVID: 8. on underside of wet, rotting log, 2146, teste G. W. Martin, 
2512 (a freshly formed fruiting in excellellt condition). ST. PAUL: 7. 
on underside of wet, rotting logs, collected as yellow plasmodium, 
fruited in moist chamber, 2865 (a beautiful, abundant collection). 

Phyaarum •• neum (List.) R. E. Fr. Ark. Bot. 1: 62. 1903. 

DISTRIRUTION: USA (Eastern and Midwestern), South America. 
Antilles, Hawaii, Asia. 

ST. DAVID: 8. near base of living banana plant, 21,16; plasmodio
carps brown, with iridescent inner peridium; capillitium whitish. 
ST. PAUL: 7. Oil dead leaves in litter pile, 2836, £877, 2945, 2946. 
Pbyaarum .urloealpium Cke. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 11: 384. 1877. 

DISTRIBUTION: USA, South America, Antilles. 
ST. JOSEPH: Macoucheri Est., ca. )\ mile inland from W. coast, 

on bark of Mangifera indica in moist chamber, 21,83; spores 11-14" 
in diruneter, densely spinulose. ST. DAVID: 8. on decaying banana 
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sheath, 2.1,69. ST. LUKE: Pointe Guignard, on 1V00d from exposed 
log near beach, in moist chamber, ~861 (fruiting abundantly on 1V00d, 
filter paper, and glass). 

Phy.arum boeorl.n •• Racib. lJedwigi" 37: 52. Feb. 18, 1898. 

D,STRIBUT,ON: Probably cosmopolitan; pantropical. 
ST. DAVID: 8. on decaying twigs and leaf sheaths, 2288; on decaying 

leaf, 2291a, associated with Didymium nigripes (2291b); 2J,26 (with 
Didymium nigripes sporangia growing on some plasmodiocarps); on 
base of living banana plant, 2660; on dead banana leaf, 27J,S; on dead 
leaf in rain forest, 279.1,. ST. PAUL: 7. on dead banana leaf, 2709; on dead 
leaf, 2820; in pile of wet, dead leaves, 8011. All collections appear 
typical for the species, but Lister (17) reports sporangial color varia
tions from reddish brown to buff, bright yellow, or nearly white. 

Phy.arum bubalinum Farr (see p. 412). 

Phy.arum <inereum (Batscb) PefS. Neues Mag. Bet. I: 89. 179·1. 

D,STRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 2. on living and dead leaves and stems buried in debris 

pile in cacao-banana plantation, 2786; N. side of Brook Hill Est., 
behind Clarke Hall, on living Paspa[llm conjugatum Berg. leaves, 
collected by J. L. Cunningham 66-898-D, det. M. L. Farr. S·r. DAVID: 
8. on living banana plant, 2795. S·t. PAUL: 7, in pile of decaying leaves, 
282.1,. 
PbY8arum <ompr ... um Alb. & Schw. Con,p. Fungi, 97. 1805. 

D,STRIBUT,ON: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1. inside decaying cacao fruit, 2080; on and in decaying 

cacao fruits and on dead leaf, 2102; 2126 (sporangia liquid when 
collected, ripened in collecting basket); 2760; the last 3 collections 
represent the convolute form. 2, on dead lenf in debris pile, 2787; 
3. on decaying leaf on rotten log, 2666; on moss on moist, rotting log, 
2671 (sporangia fused in fascicles of 2 01' a); slightly E. of Coulibistri, 
in and on moist, shaded, decayed cncllo fruits and on dead leaf, 
collected C. and B. Evans and M. L. Farr, 2098, 2099; spores of the 
latter specimen, cultured in the laboratory by C. J. Alexopoulos, 
yielded clustered, sessile, contorted and lobed (sometimes partly 
immature) fructifications which, upon subculture by Charles l\·fims, 
produced a crop of individual sporangia typical for P. compre8:mm. 
ST. ANDREW: 13. on dead leaf in rain forest, 2993 (a depauperate 
voucher specimen). ST. DAVID: 8. on decaying pJ.mt fibers, 2418; on 
wet, dead lear and twig, 2543 (convoluted form similar to 2126); on 
dead banana leaf, 271,8; 6, on stalk of decnying banana inflorescence, 
2727; 15. on dead lOItf and rotting twig, 2738 (both 2727 lind 2,33 
contain more or less typiclli sporangia mixed with fascicled and 
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convoluted fruit bodies); ca. 1 mile N. of St. Sauveur, on decaying 
leaf debris by rotting roadside log, 2167. ST. PAUL: 10, on decaying 
plant debris, 2279 (considered by Dr. Martin as an "excellent example 
of the species"). An early collection of this species reported by Lister 
(17) consisted of "compressed simple or lobed sporangia on gray 
stalks." 

PhY8arum dldermolde8 (Pers.) Rost. Monog. Sluzowee (Myeel<lzoa), 97. 1874. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. DAVID: 8, on decaying filmy fern debris on rotting log, 21,20; 

on living filmy fcrn and associated leaf litter on rotting log, 21,67, 
21,68; on tree fern roots and debris on wet, rotting log, 2662. 

Phyaarllm echlnoaporllm List. Jour •• Bot. 37: 147. 1899. 

DISTRIBUTION: Antilles, Indonesia. 
ST. JOSEPH: I, on dead leaves in wet litter pile along road, 2882, 

29J,9. 
Pby&arum ,.Ibeum Wing. ex Macbr. No. Amer. SlllD&-Moulds, 53. 1899. 

DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Europe, Antilles. 
ST. DAVID: 8, near underside of moist, very rotten log, 26152; a 

good, fairly typical specimen with bright yellow, globose sporangia, 
Boriform dehiscence, and capillitium containing numerous elongated 
and branching yellow lime knots. Two additional fruitings observed
a bright yellow one from St. DAVID and one with orange stalks from 
ST. PETER-were too dilapidated to retain. 
Ph,..lrum lateritium (Berk. &: Rav.) Morg. Journ. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist. 

19: 23. 1896. 

DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Europe, Antilles, Asia, 
Hawaii. 

ST. PAUL: 7, on dead leaf in litter pile, 291,7; a rather battered 
fructification containing mostly sessile sporangia with limeless, iri
descent peridia enclosing capillitium fading from bright orange to 
pale yellowish, and spores 9--)01' in diameter, finely warted, with 
clusters of more prominent warts. 

Pby&arum leucophaeum Fr. Symb. Goot., 24. 1818. 

DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Europe, Antilles, New 
Zealand. 

ST. JOSEPH: I, on bark of Inga sp. in moist chamber, 2859a, associated 
with Licea operculaw (2859b) (stalks dingy-yellowish). ST. MARK: 
Summit of Scotts Hend, elev. ca. 100 ft., on bark of Tabebuia pallida 
(Lind!.) Miers in moist chamber, 2862 (somewhat abnormal). ST. 
LUKE: South Chiltern House, elev. ca. 1,200 ft., on bark of Mangifera 
indica in moist chamber, 2723 (spores slightly atypical, IG-141', 
spinnlose) . 
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Phys.rum ?Ieucopul Lk. Gcs. Nat. Freundc Berlin Mag. 3: 27. 1809. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. PETER: Summit of Mornc Diablotins (end of 2d ridge), elev. en. 

4,700 ft., on stem of Lobelia slricla in moist chamber, 3033a; fruited 
somewhat abnormally on glass, destroyed during transit. This species 
is known from the Bluo l\'lountains and Port Royal Mountains in 
Jamaica and apparently prefers the more temperate environments. 
The Dominica record must be regarded as uncertain for the present. 

PbJllUum melleum (Berk. & Br,) Mass, Monog, Myxogastres, 278. 1892. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on decaying twigs among rotting cacao fruits, 2762; 

on dead leaves, 2886 (a depauperate fruiting partly associated with 
Didymium iridis); 2, on dead leaves, 2776, associated with Didymium 
squamuw8Um (2775); 3, on dead leaf, 2896, teste G. W. Martin (stalks 
tawny to dark yellow, peridia dark yellow); 2897, (stalks white). ST. 
ANDREW: 13. on dead leaf on rain forest 1I00r, 2995. ST. DAVID: 8, 
on decaying, wet banana leaf after 4 days of continuous rain, 2609; 
on decaying log, 2798 (resembling 3026); among moss on side of 
rotting log, 2929; near north branch of Ravine Deux Dleaus, S. of 
Bois Diable Ridge, elev. ca. 1,100-1,200 ft., on dead leaf in litter pile 
in banana plantation, 3026, 3027; both with whitish, slightly (,urbiM!e 
sporangia and strongly developed, white columellae. ST. PATRICK: 
Laronde, on bark of indeterminate tree in moist chamber, 3034 
(fruited on glass). ST. PAUL: 7, on dead leaves in litter pile, 2837, 
teste O. W. Martin (IL specimen with well-developed columellae and, 
often, additional lime aggregations in the center of the sporangia); in 
piles of decaying banana litter, 2875, 2876. This species displayed 
considerable variation in sporangial color and shape and in develop
ment of columella, as also noted by Lister (17) for Antiguan material. 
PhysBram notabile Macbr. No. Amer. Slimc·Moulda ed. 2, 80. 1922. 

DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Europe, Antilles. 
ST. LUKE: South Chiltern House, elev. ca. 1,200 ft" on bark of 

indeterminate tree in moist chamber, 2722a. 
Phyauum nucleatum Rex, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 389. 189l. 

DISTRIBUTION: Pantropical; probably cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3, near underside or wet, decorticate, rotten log, 2612; 

2670; on underside of wet rotting log nnd on adjacent living weeds, 
3021, very abundant. ST. PETER (bordering ST. JOHN): 12, on under
side of rotting logs, 2375, 2377; on decaying small roots, 2376. ST. 
ANDREW: 5, 2587, (a very moldy voucher specimen). ST. DAVID: 8, 
on upper side of wet, decaying log, 2149; on decaying twig, 2157; 
on inner bark near top of decaying log, 21,72; on loose inner bark of 
decaying twig, 2.544; on rotting plant debris on decayed log, 2746; 
on wet, rotting log, 2917, 9.931. ST. PAUL: 7. on living leaf and adja-
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cent debris and on part of rotting log, 291,3; 10, on wood of decaying 
twig, 2271,; on decorticate, rotten log, 21,29, 2J,30. This species oc
curred on the ishmd in 2 fol'Uls: (a) typical delicate sporangia with 
globose, white pseudocolumellae which, however, readily fell out of 
the dehisced sporangia; (b) a robust (?polyploid) variant, represented 
by specimens 21J,9, 2271" 2376, 21,29, 2J,30, and 271,6. Although of 
the same structure and color as typical material, the robust fruitings 
\vere much larger, lacked pseudooolumellae, but exhibited an abundant 
capillitiuUl with numerous, large, rounded, white limo nodes. 

Phy.arum nuta •• Pers. Ann. Bot. Usteri 15 :6. 1795. 

D,STR,BUT,ON: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: Mero, on bark of Lagenaria siceraria in moist chamber, 

2596, associated with Oribraria vialacea (2595); spores 9-12,. in 
diameter. ST. DAVID: 8, on underside of decaying log, 21,23, abundant 
but more or less moldy; after 4 days of continuous rain, 2511 (limeless); 
on bark of rotting log, 2799; 6, near underside of moist, decaying log, 
2131,. ST. PAUL: 10, on rotting twig, 2276 (battered). 

Phy.arum oblatum Macbr. Bull. Nat. Hist. Univ. Iowa 2 :384. 1893. 

D,STRIBUT,ON: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 2, on decaying coconut log, 21,91 (faded). 

Pby ..... um penetr_le Rex, Pro •• Acad. Phila. 1891 :389. 1891. 

D,STRIBUTION: North America, Europe, Antilles, Asia, Africa. 
ST. DAVID: 6, on rotting log, 2205; sporangia subovoid, yellow, 

with very delicA.te, orange stalks. 

PbY8arum polyeepb_lum Schw. Behr. Natur. Ges. Leipzig 1 :63. 1822. 

D,STRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. ANDREW: 5, on underside of rotting log in roadside banana 

plantation, 2618; Porte-La-Fin, on bark near underside of rotting 
log, 231,9, an abundant fruiting. ST. PAUL: 7, on dead leaf on ground 
2831,; on dead leaves, stems, etc. in litter pile, 2838, 2839 (abundant). 
The capillitium of 2834 strongly suggests P. rigidum (G. List.) G. List. 
Nos. 23J,9, 2834, and 2839 consist of un fused sporangia and represent 
"var. obrusseum (Berk. & Curt.) List."; no. 2838, as noted by Dr. 
Martin, contains fused as well as simple sporangia. Dr. Alexopoulos 
obtained typical P. polycephalum fruitings from laboratory cultures 
of 2349 (private communication). This evidence obviously refutes 
previous recognition by several investigators (including me) of the 
variety obrusseum. 
Phy_arum psittacinum Ditm. in Sturm, Deuts. FL Pilze 1: 126. 1817. 

D,STR,BUT,ON: USA, Europe, Japan, Dominica. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3, near underside of rotting log, 2895b (1 sporangium, 

associated "ith Stemoniti8 ariJera [2895a)). ST. DAVID: 8, on under
side of decaying, Uloist log, 2147, 2148; on end of wet, rotting log in 
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somewhat open spot in rain forest, 2803, associated with Fuligo 
seplica (2804). The sporangia of 21.',7 are globose, rusty orange, some
times limeless and iridescent near the base; the stalks are limele.%, 
red or orange brown; the peridial lime scales are orange and the 
capillitiallirne, orange to whitish; 2148 is a moldy specimen having 
yellowish inner capillitiallime nodes, dark brown stalks, and browrush
iridescent peridia with red lime scales. No. 2803 is a collection inter
mediate between P. psiltacinum and P. pulcherripes. Dr. Martin 
fayors the htter identification, but, after restudying the BPI speci
men (which is more plentiful and in better condition than the IA 
duplicate), I am inclined to place it tentatively in P. psiUacinum 
because of the red stipes which are not calcareous throughout, but 
often partly covered ,dth a thin layer of lime, and because of the rather 
large, nngular lime nodes of the capillitium. Columellae, furtherlllore, 
appear to be lacking, but this is true also of Dominica collections 
considered to be P. pulcherripes. The yellow lime of this specimen 
imparts a.n atypically pale aspect to the sporangia, but this may be 
due to fading. 
Physarum pul.herripes Pk. Bull. Buff.lo Soc. Nat. Sci. 1: 64. July 1873. 

DISTRIBUTION: North America, Pnnama, Ireland, Dominica. 
ST. JOSEPH: 3, on decaying, decorticate log and dead leaf, 2901, 

partly associated with Stemonilis J= (2900); an abundant, well 
developed fruiting with yellow, calcareous stalks and deep golden
or rust-colored peridia. ST. DAYID: 6, on rotting log, 2204. ST. PAUL: 
7, on underside of wet, rotting log, collected n8 big, yellow, "knotty" 
plasmodium, 2772. This species appears to be closely allied to P. 
psittacinum, differing from the latter (according to the standard mono
graphs) by having calcareous stalks slightly prolonged inside the 
sporangial bases into short columellae, and small, rounded (rather 
than large, angular) capillitinl nodes. Both species appear to be capable 
of considerable color vlLliation, as judged from material examined. 
Since the spores of the 2 species are similar and since no columellae 
were found in any Dominica collecLion.. cited, stalk and capillitium 
traits were the diagnosLic features most strongly relied on. A com
parison with part of the type of P. pulcherripes revealed that the 
capillitia of the latter collection and of all Dominica gatherings are 
identicnl, but also that ,,\I contain numerous angular nodes of various 
sizes. The stalks of the type are strongly rugulose, bright orange, and 
calcareous in the upper half, but smoother, brown, and limeless in 
the lower; those of nos. 2772 and 2.901 have strongly rugulose, yellow 
or whitish, calcareous portions, and slightly slimmer, smoother, brown, 
limeless sections; the latter may be npicnl, basal, or both. No. 2204, 
a rather battered collection, has nenrly limeless stalks. In aU speci
mens the calcareous and noncalcareous sections of most stalks are 
sharply delimited. 
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Phy.arum pusUlum (B. &; C.) O. List. in LiBt.r, Monog. Mycetozoa ed. 2, 64. 
1911. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 1, on bark of Delonix regia (Boj.) Raf. in front of 

Clarke Hall annex, in moist chamber, 2235; on bark of JuniperuIJ 
sp. next to Clarke Hall (main bldg.), in moist chamber, 2721 (capil
litium scanty); 2771, an improperly mntured field collection. ST. 
GEORGE: 9, on bark of Olusia pluktnetii in moist chamber, 2983b, 
associated with Lamprodmna arcyrionema (2983a). 

PbY8&rum roseum Berk. &; Br. Joum. Linn. Soc. 14: 84. 1873. 

DISTRIBUTION: Florida, Brnzil, Antilles, Africa, Asia, Oceanica. 
ST. DAVID: 1-1.5 miles E . of north branch of Ravine Deux Dleaus, 

S. of Bois Diable Ridge, elev. 1,1Im-l,200 ft., among moss on side of 
rotting stump at edge of parUy cleared rain forest, 3029 (a very 
poor, moldy, but distincUy recognizable specimen). 

Pbysarum rnblaln •• um Fr. 8ymb. Oast., 21. 1817. 

DISTRIBUTION: USA, Europe, Antilles. 
ST. PETER: 11, on bark of fallen branch, 2076; a very small fructi

fication consisting of short-stipitate sporangia and a small plasmodio
carp with deep orange lime scales on the peridium and white capillitial 
lime; tentatively identified by C. J. Alexopoulos and also by T. 
Brooks. 

PbY8arum stell.tum (Mass.) Martin, My.ologia 39: 461. 1947. 

DISTRIBUTION: North and South America, Antilles, Africa, Asia; 
probably pantropical. 

ST. PETER: 12. on rotting log in rain forest, collected by G. Brooks, 
2383 (moldy). ST. DAVID: 6, on underside of decaying, wet log, 2206 
(good, abundant material). ST. PAUL: 7. on underside of mossy, 
rotten log, 2699 (with large pseudocolumellae); on decaying roots 
and other plant debris on ground, 2710; 10, on underside of moist, 
decaying log, 2268a (a large fruiting). 

Pbysarum tenerum Rex, Proc. Acad. Phil •. 1890: 192. 1890. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. ANDREW: 14. on rotting log in swamp-woodland, 2249, collected 

as yellow plasmodium. ST. DAvm: 8. on very rotten log, 2445; collected 
as yellow "knotty" plasmodium, ripened overnight in moist chamber. 
ST. PAUL: 7. on side of wet, rotting log, 2703; stalks bright orange in 
2445 and 2703. Nos. 2249, 2703, (and 2170, a depauperate collection 
from ST. DAVID, which was later discarded) are of doubtful affinity. 
Although these collections fit P. tenerum in every other respect, their 
stalks are limeless; 2703, furthermore, has globose pseudocolumellae 
.imilar to those of P. 8teilatum, but yellow; 2249, while lacking pseudo
columellae, shows enlarged or massive lime nodes in the center of the 
"porangia. The presence or absence of lime in the stalk has generally 
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been considered " reliable diagnostic character and is often used to 
separate species in this genus; a number of authentic collections 
examined (including the type) of P. tenerum all hlMi calcareous stipes. 
Since, in general appearance, debiscence, capillitium, and spores, the 
Dominica specimens are indistinguishable from typical members of 
this species, they are filed here until more is known about the signifi
cance and stability of lime content in the stalks. 
PhY80rum rirlde (Bull.) P.",. Ann. Bot. U,terl 15: 6. 1795. 

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan. 
ST. JOSEPH: 2 (Cocoa Centre), near underside of rotting log, 2598, 

teste G. W. Martin (sporangia deep yellow). ST. PETER (bordering 
ST. JOHN): 12. on bark of Dacryodes excelsa in moist chamber, 2845. 
ST. ANDREW: 5, on bark of Dacryodes excelsa. in moist chamber, 2856 
(largely moldy). ST. DAVID: 8. on bark near underside of wet, rotting 
log, 2159 (a beautiful, deep orange fructification with concolorous 
stalks); 2161, collected as yellow plasmodium, which produced, by 
the next day, ripe, globose, nodding, yellow-orange sporangia with 
small, limeless basal discs and orange stalks; 2542 and 2545, with 
same coloration as 2161, collected in slightly immature state. ST. 
GEORGE: 9, in moist chamber from plasmodium in rotten wood, 2761,a. 
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